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ILWU Delegates to Washington Find
Threat to Wreck Hiring Hall Is Real

It is not too much to say that
the situation today is even more
critical than during the strike because the rank and file is not yet
fully aware of how serious a
threat the union faces.
The publicly announced plan of
time National Labor Relations
Board's General Counsel, Robert
Denham, to invalidate the current
longshore conVract and declare
the hiring hall illegal, if carried
through, will bring back the
jungle of the shape-up to the
West Coast. The NLRB proceedings to invalidate the contract,
even if finally unsuccessful, will
nevertheless and completely negate our efforts to revive West
Coast shipping and increase the
work on the waterfront. Denham
has the gun up against the ILWU.
GET FACTS NAILED DOWN
The delegation of Local and International officers that went to
Washington set out to get the
facts nailed down, mobilize support in Washington, and bring
recommendations back to this
convention. A second objective
was to examine again the obstacles still remaining in the path
of recovering the lost Army and
Navy work and to prepare recommendations for the longshore
caucus on this problem.
Before detailing the efforts of
the group while in Washington,
we can say that our unanimous
conclusion is that only the complete 'mobilization of the entire
unified membership of the ILWU
is going to win this fight; no one
is going to do the job for us. We
could not stop Denham in the few
days we were in Washington. We
met no one who said he could do
it for us. Only through the mobilization of our membership and
that of other unions, along with
the support of every community
on the West Coast, can we hope
to end this menace to the Union.
The delegation met with every
possibly influential person in
Washington concerned with such
problems.
DENHAM OUT TO WRECK
The meeting with Denham
made perfectly clear that he was
out to wreck our contract. Denham told us in his office and later
spelled out in a letter, that he
would strenuously oppose the
joint efforts of the employers and
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WASHINGTON,D. C.—Today the ILWU is again facing
a major crisis. The hiring hall,
saved only by the most complete mobilization of the
membership in last year's 95day strike, is again under attack.
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the Union to have the charges
against the ILWU dropped. Moreover, he told us that he was out to
push our case as rapidly as possible. Our three year contract is
being reduced to a six months
deal under Denham's attack.
Although the representatives of
the WEA joined with us in seeing
Denham, it was our feeling that
they were leaving the main fight
to the Union.
MEET SENATOR MORSE
We then began contacting more
groups and individuals in Washington through whom we hoped
to build up a pressure campaign
in our fight. Among the influential West Coast Senators, we met
at some length with both Senator
Morse and Senator Magnuson,
outlining the situation and urging
that they use their every influence in this fight. Both agreed to
do so. At Senator Magnuson's suggestion, we prepared an outline
of the background of the crisis
and the role Denham is playing,
and this was passed on to every
progressive member of the Senate
Labor Committee.
Senator Morse began using his
own influence to help get our situation known around Washington. He felt, and we agree, that
probably behind this attempt to
wreck the ILWU contract are the
same people who wrote the TaftHartley Act; and today they want
chaos on the West Coast to help
keep the slave labor law on the
books.
GO TO WHITE HOUSE
We went directly to the White
House. And David Stowe, administrative assistant to President
Truman, was advised of Denham's
action as well as of the Army and
Navy problem..
He agreed that our problem
was serious and promised that
ev er y responsible government
agency would be kept informed
and begin moving.
National CIO was informed of
this threat to the hiring hall and
the contract. Secretary Carey immediately contacted Denham to
urge that he permit the charges
against the ILWU to be quashed
and to make clear that National
CIO backed the ILWU 100 per
cent in this fight. Carey also took
the occasion of his testimony on
Taft-Hartley repeal before the
House Labor Combmittee to attack
Denham and his vicious program.
ILWU DENIED TIME
Although the delegation made
every possible effort, we were unable to testify ourselves before

the House Labor committee. Vice
President Bulcke protested
sharply to Labor Committee
Chairman Kelley about the treatment of ILWU, to no avail. National CIO had divided up the
time for testifying among the CIO
affiliates and no time was granted
(Continued on Back Page)

Many Problems Will Be On
Heavy Agenda April 4 to 9
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU's Eighth Biennial Convention will roll into action April 4, and, judging from all indications this week, kee.p plenty busy setting a program to
meet the union's problems until adjournment April 9.
By the middle of the week credentials had been received
here from almost 200 delegates across the country and in
Hawaii and Canada, with several locals still to be heard from.
This is the largest number in ILWU history.
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Sejl-Ouf of 'Fair Deal'
Set By 81st Congress
By WILLIAM GLAZIER,
ILWU Washington Representative
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
81st Congress, the Congress that
was elected to put the "fair deal".
program into effect and return
to the path of F. D. R. has begun
to unravel around the edges.
Anti-labor and anti-civil liberties legislation gets the green
light, while the bills aiming to
solve the immediate needs of the
American people are filed away,
forgotten.
Experienced Washington observers see signs daily that the
initiative in Congress has been
taken over by a coalition of Dixie-

Who Said It?
,
"From Many, One"
(Turn to Baek Pagelor Name of Author)

crats and reactionary Republicans.
It was this coalition that filibustered against changing the rules in
the Senate to permit debate to be
stopped when civil rights legislation hit the floor. They were so
successful that at the end of the
f ilibuster they had actually
strengthened their hold on the
Senate. In the future 64 votes will
be required before debate can be
stopped. It is practically impossible to line-up 64 progressive votes
in the Senate today.
SELL-OUT CHARGED
At the same time the administration, committed to a civil
rights program, has put on a
bungling and weak fight. It is no
secret that Walter White, president of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People and up to now, firm Truman supporter, almost came to
(Continued on Back Page)

An indication of recognition by
the locals of the importance of
this convention is the wide range
of resolutions already submitted
for action. They cover everything
from American foreign policy and
its effect on union members' jobs
to the right of a union to set its
own policy as the membership
votes.
OUTSTANDING RECORD
Special problems of certain sections of the membership are slated
to receive attention, and the
union's outstanding record in the
last two years will be reviewed.
Local 10 President James Kearney will open the proceedings and
Local 6 President Paul Heide will
deliver greetings to all delegates
as a representative of host locals
in this city.
On the list of convention speakers are San Francisco's Mayor
Elmer Robinson, Rabbi Alvin
Fine, Marine Cooks President
Hugh Bryson and San Francisco
CIO Council Secretary Paul
Schnur. A Catholic priest will deliver the invocation.
BRIDGES KEYNOTES
The keynote address will be
presented by ILWU President
Harry Bridges. It will be supplemented by a report from all the
International officers on the state
of the union in relation to the
world and national problems affecting it.
In conjunction with the convention, area and industry groups
will caucus on their specific problems, notably longshore, warehouse and Hawaii groups.
To provide relief from ths
demanding work of the convention host locals in San Francisco
are planning a cocktail party in
the ILWU Building's Green Room
on the evening of April 4.
DINNER AND DANCE
The host locals are further
sponsoring a buffet dinner and
dance with Saunders King's on•
chestra April 8 in the same location.
All sessions of the convention
will be held in the ILWU Building auditorium. The building's
face has been steam washed for
the occasion, and the auditorium
painted and decorated with photo.
murals.
The Green Room will be provided with typewriters, a juke
box, a ping pong table and files
(Continued on Page 3)
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United into the Fight

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News
CANADA
OTTAWA—The Canadian government has announced that industrial employment in the country has suffered what it calls a
"pronounced seasonal recession."
The decline in the number of employed workers in December and
January fell by 3.4 per cent, the
biggest setback for a similar period since pre-war years. Wages and
salaries'fell even more sharply, by
6.1 per cent. Decline of employment by industries was: Building,
11.6 .per cent; lumbering, 7.7 per
cent; transport, 2.6 per cent; mining, 2.5 per cent, and manufacturing, 2.4 per cent. There were slight
increases, in each case under 1 per
cent, in retail and communications
. jobs. These figures are disputed
by labor sources, which say the
drop in jobs and wages has been.
considerably greater than the government admits.

ELEGATES to the ILWU's Eighth BiD
ennial Convention to be held all next
week in ILWU's own auditoriunt in San
Francisco will bear far greater responsibility
than have delegates to any other.
These delegates, elected 'democratically
by locals up and down the West Coast of the
United States and Canada, throughout the
territories of Hawaii and Alaska and scattered across continental United States, will
make momentous decisions, and the very
existence of the union as we know it may
depend upon the wisdom of those decisions.
The meeting occurs at a time when-antilabor hysteria is in full fury with the forces
of liberalism and progress, particularly in
the labor movement, in shameful and humiliating retreat.
In the face of this retreat—in which our
union had no part—it is not surprising that
'campaign promises have not been kept, that
rent control has been all but wrecked,
that civil rights are not only lacking of implimentation but actually under vicious attack,
that a national wage-cutting and speedup
movement has been started, and that the nation drifts steadily in the direction of depression, and war against nations which are deliberately being propagandized into enemies.
Nor is it an accident that the 'retreat is
accompanied by a denial of democratic rights
in trade unions, for what is happening is not
and cannot be the will of the ranks of labor.
UCH IS the ugly and ominous picture
S
around us as we assemble to decide what
policies we shall pursue during the next two
Crucial years.
Shall we fight and maintain our full autonomy as guaranteed to us in our CIO charter, or shall we bow to the order of the day
and be for or against things as we are instructed to be from on high? The highest
body of the union now has that question before it and it will have to be answered.
So will other questions of great import.
Will the union fight to maintain its security
in the hiring halls, or will it turn and run
before the union-busting onslaught of Robert H. Denham, NLRB general counsel, who

makes no bones about his intent to destroy
the hiring halls and wreck the Pacific Coast
Longshore and Clerks' agreements?
INCE The Dispatcher was founded in 1942
S
it has never seen the ILWU run from a
fight, nor has it heard of it doing so before.
. It has seen short periods of relative calm
when some people had time for petty bickering and baiting and politicking, but it has
always seen the union draw together when
real trouble impends.
The Eighth convention will be watched
by little people everywhere in this world. It
will be watched by the ranks of those once
militant unions in which democracy has
faded or disappeared. It will be watched in
those lands boycotted by the Marshall Plan
because the little people have dared to
march, and it will be watched in those countries where the little people have been denied even ordinary human rights, and particularly the right to organize into unions. _
To the extent that our convention rallies
to the fight and exhibits solidarity in that
rally, it will exercise tremendous influence.
It will give heart to the lovers of liberty and
advancing living standards and help to turn
the tide that threatens all the world with
fascist slavery.
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FRENCH AFRICA
ALGIERS—The plight of workers in French African possessions
can be seen from a demand by the
,
Coordinating Committee of the
Confederated Trade.Unions of Algeria that the existing minimum
wage be raised to 35 francs an
hour, which is about 11 cents in
American money. Two long strikes
early this year, at the Algeria
docks and the M'Zata mines, have
already been fought for these demands. In Mor o cc o, another
French possession, workers are
still fighting for the right to organize unions, which has been denied
them since 1938. In French West
Africa, the authorities have deported two union leaders, Jean
Rigo and Suret-Canale. New decrees forbid even private meetings. Police and gendarmes have
been reinforced for anti-labor action. The Dakar Confederation of
Labor has protested all these acts.
AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY—The Newcastle
Trades Hall Council, representing
unions in Australia's greatest coal
and steel area, adopted a resolution unanimously reaffirming support of the World Federation of
Trade 'Unions and rejecting "attempts to split the world organization." Sharp criticism was directed at President Arthur Deakin
of the British Trades Union Congress, Secretary-Treasurer James
B. Carey of the CIO and President
Evart Kupers of the Dutch trade
unions, who led their organizations
out of the WFTU executive. The
council resolution stated that "the
right-wing splitters in the world
body must accept full responsibility for their attempted sabotage
and these individuals stand exposed as collaborators of the warmongers, agents of a new depression and enemies of the world
working-class movement."
HAITI
PORT-AU-PRINCE — The Haitian government declared martial
law and suspended all constitutional guarantees Mareh 3 in its efforts to break a strike of white collar workers. The,strike was called
to protest a new withholding tax
on wages to finance "national defense." The, workers say nobody
threatens Haiti militarily, and
have therefore refused to pay.
SOVIET UNION
MOSCOW — Considerable progress in all fields of Soviet economy
was reported by delegates to the
current session of the Supreme Soviet (Parliament) of the USSR, a
majority of whom are workers and
unionists. Despite'widespread wartime destruction of railways and
rolling stock, car loadings today
are much above pre-war. Machine
tool output, it was revealed, is now
over 50 times what it was before
the revolttion' of 1917. The new

Soviet budget, presented to the
delegates by the Minister of
Finance, allots 19 per cent of its
expenditures to defense and over
30 per cent to social services. The
percentage of military spending is
the lowest, and .the percentage of
social spending the highest, of any
major country.
GERMANY
BERLIN—U. S. and British occupation authorities have lifted all
prOduction curbs on German engineering industries restricted by inter-allied arrangements after V-E
day. French government protests
against this restoration of west
Germany's war - making power
have been cold-shouldered. Western Germany will now be allowed
to expand output of such lines as
machine tools, ball-bearings and
aluminum, previously prohibited,
and to replace all plants dismantled for reparations purposes.
FRANCE
government decree
has• deprived the French General
Federation of Labor (CGT) of the
seats it has hitherto held in the
national council that rules the
country's publicly- owned coal
mines. The decree is the last of a
series of government measures
against the CGT, to which the
great majority of French organized workers are affiliated.

PARIS — A

Los Angeles
Council Backs
Peace Plan
LOS ANGELES (FP) — Delegates to the Los Angeles CIO Council almost unanimously backed
their officers' recommendation for
approval of a peace plan to reweld
the two factions into which the
body split more than a year ago.
The formula has been criticized
by the Alameda County CIO Council, which urged the Los Angeles
group to reject it on grounds that
it does not guarantee the autonomy of local unions by allowing
freedom of action in CIO Councils
and turns council officers into representatives of'national CIO.
• The plan was drafted by CIO Director of Organization Allan S.
Haywood, who was sent here to investigate demands, put forth by
the group that withdrew, to yank
the council's charter. Calling for
an officer-electing convocation of
both factions April 23-24, the plan
meanwhile puts both camps under
control of a three-man administrative board.
NEW BOARD
Making up the board are Council President William S. Lawrence,
1LWU regional director; Regional
Director Albert T. Lunceford of
the United Rubber Workers, who
led about one-third of the membership out of the council in February 1948; and Richard Leonard,
national CIO representative who
Was brought in from Arizona.
Membership of the dissident
group already has approved the reunion formula. Reason for .their
walkout was failure to win majority support of their motions to indorse national CIO support of the
Marshall plan and opposition to
the third party.
Haywood said the consolidation
was effected by agreement between the council and the committee. Referring to delegates to be
elected at the unity convention
next month, he said:"Any officers
who fail to comply with national
policies will be forced to resign."
Members of the committee reportedly have ratified the peace plan
already, while council delegates
were scheduled to vote on it.
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•Seaman Beaten As Army Smashes Cooks'
Protest Strike Against Ship Transfers
0

protested the transfer order and
announced that the stay-in would
occur in New York.
Coming into port here, the seamen unfurled a 60-foot banner
made from bed sheets and
dropped it over the side of the
ship. "Hands Off—Army Brass,"
it announced in bold letters.
The chief mate tried to tear the
sign down. He turned the fire
hoses on the men who were defending the right to "a job on a
vessel we had sailed for years,"
one seaman at union headquarters
declared.
FROZEN SILENCE
When the men were paid off,
an army major came aboard to
order them to leave. They listened
in frozen silence while he explained that the ship was to be
transferred from civilian to army
hands.
The seamen held firm and refused to budge. The major
ordered all the water turned off,
but that didn't hurt very much,
one seaman said, because the men
had hidden cans of water around
the ship before landing in anticipation of such an action.
Then the army moved in. Truck
loads of soldiers and army Criminal Investigation Division personnel, aided by New York city
police, swarmed on board and
forced the men to quit the vessel.
'OUGHT TO USE GAS'
(Continued front Page 1)
Loron Wardwell, 28-year-old
of current newspapers for the veteran of the U.S. and Canadian
delegates' convenience.
AUTONOMY HOT ISSUE
In convention session delegates
will vote on the basis of per capita
paid by their locals, with one,vote
for every- 100 members or major
portion of that number.
PEIPING (ALN) — CIO PresiFront the resolutions already dent Philip Murray and President
submitted it can be predicted that Arthur Deakin of the British
autonomy of international and Trades Union Congress were sevlocal unions in the CIO will be erely taken to task by Vice Presithe hottest union issue.
dent Chu Hsueh-fan of the AllFifteen locals have voted con- China Federation of Labor in an
currence in the ILWU executive article widely published in the Chiboard statement of last December nese press.
challenging recent National CIO
Chu Hsuelaan, who visited the
threats to affiliates' autonomy.
United States many times while
president of the old Chinese AssoMANY PROBLEMS
These are Local 1, Raymond, ciation of Labor during and immeWash.; Local 2, San Francisco; diately after World War II, critiLocal 6, San Francisco; Local 7, cized the American and British unBellingham, Wash.; Local 8, Port- ion leaders for taking their organWorld Federaland, Ore.; Local 13, San Pedro, izations out of the
of
Trade
Unions.
"It is not the
tion
Calif.; Local 14, Eureka, Calif.;
WFTU that has been weakened by
Local 16, Juneau, Alaska.,
Local 26, Los Angeles; Local the withdrawal," he charged. "It
83, Pelican, Alaska; Local 136, is Murray and Deakin who court
world
Honolulu; Local 142, Honolulu; defeat because labor the
democratic trade union• Local 152, Honolulu; Local 207, over and
their own countries are
New Orleans, La.; and Local 508, ists in
against them. It is they who find
Chemainus, B.C.
Other resolution subjects show- themselves isolated."
ing awareness by the membership SOLIDARITY GROWING
Chu further charged that Murof the problems it must meet and
try to solve at this time deal with ray and Deakin are working not
the
civil rights, international labor for their members but for
cooperation and the World Fed- Marshall plan, "which is flooding
eration of Trade Unions, the tieup between current unemployTELE Pt-ION
ment and American foreign policy
and the need for a minimum work
week or minimum annual wage in
ILWU covered industries.
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Political action, organization of
the unorganized and the unem• ployed, the problems caused by
the military taking over stevedoring work in many ports, education
and the need for one big maritime union will be discussed.
A campaign against Senator
Robert Taft, for Fair Employment
Practices legislation and for a St.
Lawrence Seaway and power project and statehood for Hawaii are
other suggested resolution subjects.
Convention sessions are open
to the Public.
NEW YORK — A seaman was
brutally beaten here March 14 as
the army forcibly smashed a fivehour stay-in strike of 143 members of the National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards (CIO)
on the Marine Jumper.
The seamen had voted unanimously to sit tight on the vessel
when it reached port in protest
against a February 25 directive
from President Truman which
transferred 11 emergency class
passenger ships from the U. S.
Maritime Commission to the Army
Transport Service. The ships will
be manned by civil service workers.
The ship transfers, MCS Port
Agent C. E. Johanson said, will
mean the loss of jobs for thousands of union merchant seamen.
Under army control, he said,
there will be no job security, no
union recognition and lower
wages.
'HANDS OFF—ARMY BRASS'
The Marine Jumper docked
first in Boston, where the union

ILWU Is Set
For Eighth
Convention

armies, was hiding in a cabin
when he heard the CID men approach.
"We ought to use gas on those
bastards," he heard one of them
say.
"I'm not a bastard, and I told
them so," Wardwell said later.
"And I guess they didn't like my
answer because they summoned
some more guards, dragged me
out of the cabin, tightened my
necktie and began to choke me.
"I was screaming. I asked them
to let me walk along. But their
only answer was to punch and
kick me ... They ripped my shirt
to shreds, pulled me off the ship
and hustled me into a truck.
DIRTY TRICK
"A lieutenant colonel and a
tech ser geant armed with a
tommy gun were waiting for me.
When I tried to talk, the sergeant
said he'd take care of me personally unless I shut up."
Wardwell was taken to a nearby
police station. Still dazed from
the beating, he was brought to
night court, where he was fined
$5 for disorderly conduct and the
sentence was suspended.
"It's a dirty trick," Wardwell
said, "to get beaten up, just because you're trying to keep a job."
Johanson said the union would
continue its protest campaign to
get Truman to rescind the transfer order. Letters and wires to
the White House, he said, would
help the union's fight.

China Unionist Raps Carey,
Deakin for WFTU Walkout

•

Shoe production dipped in 1948
as compared with 1947—from 468
million pairs to 462 million.

the markets of western Europe
with U. S. goods and causing widespread unemployment there as a
result." Their action has also hurt
British and U. S. labor, he contended, by helping reactionaries to
attack the WFTU, which is "a
mighty working class organization
fighting for peace, democracy and
higher living standards for world
labor."
Saying that the WFTU is getting
stronger instead of weaker, despite
the Murray-Deakin withdrawal,
Chu cited the second World Labor
Congress it has called in Milan,
Italy, on June 27 as "proof that,
backed by world labor, working
class solidarity is daily growing
mightier." The WFTU now represents over 60 million workers in
over 70 countries and new unions
are constantly being admitted, Chu
pointed out.
In 1947 about 56% of families
with incomes below $1,000 and
41% of families with incomes between $1.000 and $2,000 either
spent more than they earned or
barely broke even.
, <=>

"I know you've always done your business
from that phone booth, Mr. Jarvis, but lately
we finl you're taking advantage of usI"
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In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence
The CIO told a Senate appropriations subcommittee in Washington, D. C., that the Labor Department should be given an increase
of $81/2 million over the appropriation voted by the House ... Interior
Secretary Julius A. Krug exulted to government officials and coal
operators "This is a happy day," after the swearing in of James Boyd
as director of the Bureau of Mines over the opposition of the United
Mine Workers. The UMW had stopped work two weeks in protest
over the bad mine safety record under Boyd's administration.
Calling of a national wage conference by the CIO to "fight to
advance the standard of living and check growing unemployment"
was proptAed by the United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers
executive board in New York. The UE board said: "The record
profits per worker of 1948 expose the heights to which exploitation,
speedup and productivity per worker have been carried.".. . Harold
J. Laski, British Labor Party leader on a lecture tour sponsored by
the CIO Amalgamated Clothing Workers, was barred from speaking
at the University of California at Los Angeles.
Pittsburg, Penn., Airlines Transportation Company drivers, members of the AFL Teamsters, ended a 73-day strike by accepting raises
of $5 per week to bring the maximum for experienced drivers to $55
per week. .. Speedy Congressional action on proposed postal legislation was urged by AFL postal unions of the Greater New York area.
The unions said a $650 yearly salary increase was needed to restore
postoffice workers' purchasing power to prewar levels.

"No More Free Speech"
Riker's chain of 24 restaurants in New York recognized AFL
Hotel & Restaurant Workers and granted a 7 percent wage increase. .. Fur trappers from throughout the state of Louisiana converged on New Orleans to picket Steinberg & Company, wholesale
dealer in raw furs, which refuses to honor a three-year old National
Labor Relations Board order to reinstate members of the CIO Fur
Workers. ..If the NLRB can make it illegal for a union to maintain
a list of unfair employers, "then we have no more free speech in
this country," AFL Building Trades President Richard Gray said
after a Taft-Hartley ruling on illegal secondary boycotts in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
•
Another NLRB ruling on secondary boycotts upheld an injunction issued a year ago against AFL Carpenters picketing the Montgomery Fair Company in Montgomery, Alabama. The Carpenters had
left their jobs and picketed when a non-union contractor was brought
in to do renovating. . . Despite a federal court ruling that the NLRB
did not have jurisdiction over an AFL Building Trades listing of
the Grauman company in Denver, Colo., as unfair, General Counsel
Robert Denham ordered a full-dress trial of the union.
A 25 cent wage increase demand and an employer- financed
health insurance and pension fund highlighted the 1949 contract
program adopted by the executive board of the CIO Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers meeting in Denver... Dozens of AFL members
recruited by the AFL Building Service Employees donated blood in
Portland, Ore., for those who cannot afford to buy it. . . The nation's
railroads and 17 non-operating unions agreed in Chicago on the 40
hour week at the same pay as for the present 48 hours.

Speedup in Auto Plants
The Railway Express Agency in New York filed a $5 million
damage suit against AFL Railway Clerks, charging violation of the
railway labor act. Negotiations for a 40 hour week have dragged
since last April. . . Members of Cadillac Local 22 of the CIO United
Auto Workers in Detroit voted unanimously that "the company is now
putting into effect a speedup program that is designed to eliminate
a great majority of the older workers as inefficient."
Pullman conductors set a March 31, nationwide strike date, protesting "failure of the Pullman company to comply with rules of our
working agreements." ... An intensive organizing drive w a s
launched by the American Federation of Teachers in San Diego,
Calif.... Community-wide action committees "for the prevention and
cure of unemployment" were planned by the National CIO Community Services Committee in New York.
The Federal Communications Commission should continue to
require a report on high salaries paid by phone companies, the Communications Workers of America said. .. New Mexico unions along
with civic and church groups spearheaded a successful drive for a
fair employment practices law. .. The deportation on one-day notice
of CIO Public Workers Regional Director Max Brodsky from Panama
was protested by the union's executive board with the statement: "We
will not be deflected from our main drive to end the shameful Jimcrow System of discrimination in the Panama Canal Zone."

Furriers Suggest Work Stoppage

JEFF'

KEATE

A decision by the United States Court of Appeals in Philadelphia
rejected portal-to-portal pay suits running into millions of dollars
brought by CIO Electrical and Steel unions. .. Nearly 2,000 AFL and
CIO employes of the Portland Oregonian and the Journal returned to
work after typographers and mailers accepted the publishers offer
of a $2.25 weekly increase. .. The UPW planned a nationwide campaign to arouse public opinion against the federal loyalty order
program, after studying the cases of more than 100 union members
brought up on disloyalty charges.
The National Lawyers Guild said that the Taft-Hartley Law has
made unions weaker than they were before the Wagner Act. .. A
national work stoppage to protest failure of Congress and the administration to fulfill election promises for immediate repeal of the TaftHartley law was proposed by the Furriers Joint Council meeting in
New York. .. CIO President Philip Murray was invited to address
the convention of the Farm Equipment Workers which opened March
25, in Cedar Rapids, Ia. All FE locals have voted down Murray's order
to merge with the UAW.
There is no economic sense or justice to differing pay for like
work, the Ohio CIO Council said in support of a bill in the State
Senate which would prohibit discrimination in pay because of sex.
The Ohio Association of Manufacturers argued: "We just can't pay a
woman as much as a man for doing the same job."
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Fight On to •
Save Brocks
And Green

Los Angeles CIO Council
Baffles Unemployment
LOS ANGELES — Unemployment was the one order of business on the agenda of an all-day
conference called by the Los Angeles CIO Council and attended
by 252 delegates representing 40
locals.
Some of the delegates were
themselves recent victims of the
fact that "almost every shop and
plant in the CIO has been hit by
layoffs," as one council spokesman put it.
Principal speaker Ellis Patterson, liberal former congressman
from this area, said unemployment in California has now hit
500,000. Another speaker said
employment service figures show
that the number of job holders in
the state is at the lowest point
since last June.
FOR SIX-HOUR DAY
Purpose of the parley w a s
three-fold: (1) to preserve and
extend employment, (2) to stop
run - arounds on unemployment
insurance, (3) to get adequate
welfare aid. Most of the discussion
took place in five panels into
which the delegates apportioned
themselves. The conference as a
whole later acted on their recommendations.
The 30-hour week, six-hour day
and time-and-a-half after six hours
mere the convention - approved
resolutions of the panel on saving jobs by on-the-job activity.
Legislation fixing minimum uneriployment benefits at $40 a
wAek for as long as needed comprred to present state maximums
of $25 a week for 26 weeks was
the recommendation of the panel

Hobbs Concentration
Camp Bill Dangerous
NEW YORK (FP)—A bill proposing establishment of concentration camps in the United
States, introduced in the 81st Congress by Representative Sam
Hobbs (D., Ala.), was condemned
here as "one of the most dangerous pieces of 'anti-alien' legislation" by Exectutive Secretary Abner Green of the American Committee for Protection of the Foreign Born.
"The bill not only calls for concentration camps for certain noncitizens ordered deported," Green
said, "but authorizes the attorney
general to deport a non-citizen
'to any country which will agree
to accept such alien into its territory'." Under this provision,
Green pointed out, Franco Spain,
for instance, could agree to accept all non-citizens ordered deported as "Communists."

to aid unemployed through legislative activity.
The panel on problems of mlnorities, women and older workers got conference backing of a
proposed bill insuring all three
categories of workers against discrimination in layoffs.
County officials were called
upon in a resolution of the social
welfare panel to use relief funds
to augment meager unemploy.
ment benefits where families are
needy, and to take their place
where workers are ineligible for
the benefits.
Launching of federal, state and
county public works projects was
the principal resolution of the unemployment conference's public
works panel.

High Court
Won't Hear
Sugar Case
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Supreme Court of the United States
has turned down an appeal by
ILWU sugar workers contending
that the Norris-LaGuardia antiinjunction act should apply to Hawaii.
Local 142 appealed against a
mass picketing ban ordered by
Maui Judge Cable Wirtz in the
1946 sugar strike. The appeal was
denied by the Hawaii Supreme
Court and the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals in San Francisco before the union took it to the nation's highest court.
Since Territorial courts are established by Congress and judges
named by the President with the
approval of the Senate, the union
contended they should not act in
labor disputes without observing
the federal law which strictly limits injunctions.
MAUI JURY DISMISSED
Fifteen ILWU members from
Paia, Maui, are charged with contempt for violating Judge Wirtz's
injunction.
Meanwhile in Wailuku, Maui,
Judge Wirtz dismissed the 1949
grand jury following similar action by Hawaii and Oahu judges.
The dismissals were based on the
federal court decision of last year
upholding the ILWU's stand that
the 1947 Maui grand jury was illegal since it deliberately excluded some groups from service.
The federal court found that
wage earners were discriminated
against on the grand jury, and
Filipinos excluded.

"One more remark like that, Peggy, and
I'll have to ask you to remove your :trawl"

Memphis Furniture Strikers
Say Thanksfor Help toILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — Thanks
for the "fine cooperation and support the longshoremen have
given to our strikers in Memphis," has come from the CIO
United Furniture Workers to the
ILWU.
Locals 6 and 10 in San Francisco, Local 9 in Seattle and
Local 15 in Bellingham, Wash.,
sent contributions, and Local 8
in Portland pledged $50 a week
for the duration of the strike of
UFWA Local 282 against the
Memphis Furniture Company.
A letter from Louis Thomas,
president, Melvina McKinley and
Hester Smith of Local 282 said:
"We are determined to win despite the fact that the company
is hauling the scabs into the factory in the factory's trucks.

"The police protect the scabs
more than they do the strikers,
but we are going to stay on strike
until victory is ours. Thanks for
support."
More than 700 workers have
been on strike three months
against sweatshop wages and conditions.

Local 6 Donates
To Ch ristoffe I

SAN FRANCISCO —Harold
Christoffel, former president of
the Allis-Chalmers local of the
United Auto Workers in Milwaukee now facing two to six years in
jail on perjury charges, was voted
support and a donation by ILWU
Local 6 warehousemen March 23.
Christoffel told a Local 6 membership meeting that he is now out
USSR Cuts Prices
on bail and the Supreme Court of
Of Consumer Goods
the United States has agreed to
MOSCOW (ALN) — Prices.of hear his case. The perjury charges
consumer goods in the Soviet arose from his testimony on the
Union were sharply slashed for 1946-47 Allis-Chalmers strike bethe second time since the war fore the Kersten subcommittee of
ended by a government decision the House Committee on Educaeffective March 1.
tion and Labor, the same outfit
The pric e cuts, effective which tried to smear maritime
throughout the country, take 10 workers during last fall's strike.
per cent off the cost of bread,fish,
butter, canned goods and cigarettes. They take 12 per cent to 30 Communist Defense Gets Aid
SEATTLE, Wash.—A donation
per cent off the price of most
clothing items, watches, kitchen- of $26.71 to help defend the Comware, typewriters, pianos, radios munist Party leaders on trial in
and television sets. Living stand- New York was collected by ILWU
ards are expected to rise quickly Local 9 warehousemen in their
March 8 meeting.
as a result.

LOS ANGELES—The National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People has joined with
ILWU Local 26 and Local 700 of
the International Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers in the fight to
save two Negro unions from
Southern "justice."
The two are Joseph Brocks, a
warehouseman recently extra- di
dited to Alabama to serve a
chain-gang sentence, and Woodrow Green, a member of the
IUMMSW wanted in Louisiana
on charges he "beat" a white
man.
The NAACP executive board
after hearing a report on the two
cases by Hy Orkin of the ILWU
and George Herman of the
IUMMSW voted to ask the
NAACP national office in New
York to intercede in Brocks' case
and to assign an attorney to fight
for his freedom in the Alabama
courts.
PRESSURE ON WARREN
Nine thousand NAACP members in Los Angeles will be asked
to wire and write California Governor Earl Warren urging him
not to sign extradition papers on
Green. Members will ask church
groups to take part in the campaign. NAACP branches throughout California will be asked to
aid the two union members.
Meanwhile Green is confined
to his home here recovering from
an industrial accident.
The Civil Rights Congress is
pushing a campaign to have a
special resolution introduced in
the State Assembly asking Governor Warren to study the merits
of the Green case before signing
extradition papers.
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Jobless Push
Condon Bills
SAN FRANCISCO — The CIO
Committee on Unemployment concentrated last week on a campaign
of letter-writing to Assemblymen
in Sacramento urging action on
Condon bills AB 1608-1625 which
would raise unemployment insurance benefits to a maximum of
$40 for 39 weeks instead of the
present $25 for 26 weeks.
The Condon bills would cut the
red tape in the law and make it
easier to qualify.
The CIO Committee urged members to ask their senators to vote
against Kraft bills SB 901-943
which would weaken present unemployment benefit provisions.

0

Danger of World War III Rises As War Mongers Drum Up War Fever
By ISRAEL EPSTEIN
The danger of World War III
Is again increasing. It would not
be just another conflict. It would
be as much bloodier, longer and
more destructive than World War
II as World War II was bloodier,
longer and more destructive than
World War I.
Under the circumstances, one
would expect the leaders and
press of America to make every
effort to avert such a catastrophe
—to untiringly discuss and explore, every possibility of settling
issues and reducing armaments
mutually with other countries.
More particularly, one would expect them thoroughly to investigate and condemn all propaganda
actually advocating a third war.
Instead of this, people who talk
about World War III as though it
Is already on are regarded as patriots. People who say frankly that
they see no reason for such a war,
and would try to stop it if it came
are called "traitors" the minute
they open their mouths. That they
eontinue to speak even when it

means loss of jobs, public denunciation and probable prosecution
is not held to mean that convictions so deeply held deserve a
hearing. On the contrary, it is denounced in millions of words as
evidence of the deep perversity of
the speakers—so deep that they
deserve to be destroyed.
OFFICIALS HEDGE
Persons holding the highest positions of trust and responsibility
that the American people- have to
give resort quite frankly to misquotation and hedging. When U.
S. Communists stated that they
would oppose an aggressive U. S.
war, President Truman said they
had declared their intention of
helping a Soviet attack. When
newspapermen asked Secretary of
State Dean Acheson to explain
clearly whether the U. S.-sponsored Atlantic Alliance was a war
pact, Acheson parried that it "was
necessary to speak obscurely before one could speak clearly."
When will the time for clear
speaking come? 'When war is a
fact?

Important personages other
than Acheson have, however, spoken clearly enough. General Douglas MacArthur, in a Tokyo interview March 1, said the United
States would "certainly defend"
Japan against any attack but added that "he did not believe Russia would attack Japan." Then he
bragged that his Okinawa airfields
can bomb the daylights out of all
East Asia, including the Soviet
Far East, and that "now the Pacific has become an Anglo-Saxon
lake." The USSR, like the United
States, China and other countries,
has a Pacific coast. How would
Americans react if the Russians
said the Pacific was their "lake"?
What sort of war .is MacArthur
preparing for?
In Europe, French Prime Minister Henri Queuille said it would
not be enough for the United
States to give a pledge, under
the Atlantic pact, to promise
France aid if attacked."The question is that France and western
Europe must be spared an invasion," he said. To spare an inva-

sion, which no one has yet accused Russia directly of planning,
means to put United States troops
right up against Russia's borders
without delay. This might easily
provoke a war that might not
otherwise take place 'at all.
FORTIFY BASES
Over in the Middle East, the
United States has just negotiated
for permanent occupation of Dharan airfield, in Saudi Arabia,
which commands some southern
approaches to the Soviet Union.
The king of Saudi Arabia lives on
United States oil company royalties.
Here in the United States, state
department and army officials
have decided not to show the antiNazi film Nurenberg, made some
time ago by the United States military government in Germany.
The reason, according to an Over. News Agency dispatch Febseas
ruary 28, was that "it would revive anti-German feelings among
Americans" and be "inconsistent"
with the Marshall. Plan for re•
building German power.

What of Russia? The Soviet
government's newspaper Izvestia
was quoted as follows in London
February 15: "Would not an adjustment of relations between
those two influential United Nations members—the U. S. and the
USSR—strengthen this organization? Would not gradual disarmament facilitate the creation of
that atmosphere of international
cooperation — the foundation of
the UN? And finally, do direct
negotiations between the USSR
and the USA run counter to the
principles of the UN Charter if
they aim at stabilizing peace—
the same goal that brought this
international organization into
being?"
Washington has not taken Moscow up on this. Its answer is the
Atlantic Pact, concerning which
UN Secretary-General Trygve Lie
said February 11: "If people generally accept alliances as substitute for genuine, worldwide collective security, then the hope of
a lasting peace would be greatly
endangered."

•
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T-H Fiepeal
Push In ILWU
Gains Speed
• The ILWU campaign for TaftHartley repeal and restoration of
the Wagner Act was in full swing
this week.
On top of collecting 5,000 signatures on petitions demanding
the slave law repeal, 976 Local 6
warehousemen in San Francisco
wrote postcards to United States
Senator Sheridan Downey.
"We do not and will not accept
the Taft-Hartley Bill for the working people," said one postcard.
"We don't want it, it smells like
you know what," said another.
DEMAND ACTION
Local 6 members at Safeway
Grocery sent telegrams to the
Senate Labor Committee demanding quick action on return to the
Wagner Act. A number of houses
collected money for noon - hour
telephone calls to their Congressmen on Taft-Hartley repeal.
Congressman Franck Havenner
received letters from more than
300 shipscalers of Local 2 in San
Francisco asking that he fight and
vote for complete repeal with no
strings.
San Francisco Local 10 supplied
envelopes to members to let their
Congressmen know the dockers
expect campaign promises to be
kept.
NORTHWEST ACTS
More letters a n d postcards
poured into Washington from
Warehouse Local 9 in Seattle, and
Longshore Local 19 wired Senator Warren Magnuson that: "Our
entire membership looks to you
to effect speedy passage of Senate Bill 249—without Republican
amendments added on floor. TaftHartley must go now."
A similar telegram w a a addressed to Senator Harry Cain.
ILWU Los Angeles locals along
with other CIO unions have collected thousands of signatures on
repeal petitions.
Hawaii dockers of Local 136
wired President Truman, Delegate
Joseph Farrington and Representative Augustine Kelley urging
Wagner Act restoration.
Response from Congressmen so
far has been favorable, except for
some doubletalk from California
Senator William F. Knowland.
KNOWLAND LIKES T-I1
Downey, Havenner, and San
Francisco's Richard Welch all
told Local 6 they will fight and
vote for repeal, but ICnowland
wrote Consolidated Chemical
Steward Grover Beale: "I a in
glad to have your comments and
when this legislation comes before the Senate for action, you
may be sure it will have my careful attention."
Another letter from Knowland's
secretary to ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldhlatt noted
that the Senator voted for the
Taft-Hartley Law and to override
President Truman's veto. "After
observing the operation of the Act
for eighteen months, he feels that
some constructive modification of
the Act is in order. However, he
does not feel that a return to the
Wagner Act in its original form
Is justified," said the secretary.
Thor C. Tollefson of Washington's sixth district wrote Goldblatt: "I shall certainly support
and vote for legislation to repeal
the Taft-Hartley Law."

Wealthy Manufacturers
Speak for Little Fellow
WASHINGTON—Those who
cry loudest that the Taft-Hartley law is a statute in the interests of the little fellow, it appears,, are wealthy manufacturers. The House labor committee
in a late night session March
15 heard two of them: President
Charles E. Wilson of General
Electric and former President
Ira Mosher of the National Association of Manufacturers.
Among other things, Wilson
hit at the closed shop, which he
said "is the generator, the rallying point, the consolidator of
that misuse of power often so
evilly exercised against the
public interest." Not a word did
he have for the many anti-trust
law violations, also against the
public interest, of the corporation he heads.
Mosher, now finance committee chairman of the NAM,made
an urgent pitch for elimination
of industry-wide bargaining,
which he said is the root of socalled national labor emergencies.

Mayor Asked
To Provide
Public Works
SAN FRANCISCO—A delegation of ten from the San Francisco CIO Council told the problems of unemployed CIO members to Mayor Elmer Robinson
March 11.
They asked the mayor to approve the budget request of the
Public Welfare Department for
$1,575,000 for relief and to give
attention to the needs of single
men now denied relief.
They demanded an end to discrimination in employment, and
urged fast action on the building
projects approved at the last city
election. Public works projects at
union rates were advocated.
RECOMMENDS RELIEF
Mayor Robinson assured the
delegation he would recommend
the $1,575,000 for relief, but said
he had no jurisdiction over the
matter of single men receiving
relief.
He stated he was doing everything possible to expedite public
works projects.
The delegation pointed out that
discrimination against minority
workers is steadily increasing,
with 40 percent of Negroes who
want work now unemployed.
Representing ILWU locals on
the delegation were Joseph Lynch
and Henry Mariott from Local 6,
James Kearney from Local 10 and
James Berry from Local 2.

United Fruit
Blockades
Guatemala
GUATEMALA CITY (ALN)—
When the Guatemalan government refused to suppress a longshoremen's and plantation workers' strike against the United
Fruit Company the company not
only refused arbitration under
Guatemalan law but imposed a
blockade on the Central American country's ports.
The United Fruit Company was
able to do this not only because
it is the chief customer for Guatemala's crops, but because it owns
most of the docking facilities in
the country and the shipping line
connecting it with the rest of the
world by sea.
As a result of the blockade,
this year's Guatemalan banana
and coffee crops, grown mainly
for export to the United States,
are spoiling on the piers.
HUGE PROFITS
The United Fruit Company has
exported over two million tons of
bananas from Guatemala during
the last 10 years, making a profit
of $175 million and an extra $62
million in freight earnings of
company-owned ships. Yet when
the Guatemalan government
agreed to. hear both company
and workers' claims before an
arbitration board, officials here
say, "the company refused and
thus placed itself in the position
of open rebellion against the
country's laws." A foreign company, the Guatemalans stress, has
thus asserted that it is superior to
the sovereignty of a country
which gave it the opportunity to
trade and make money.
The Guatemalan government
further charges that the company
enlisted the aid of various newsmen, including the United Press
correspondent in the capital, to
distort the facts of the situation
and blacken Guatemala in the
eyes of the world.
TRUSTS FOMENT PLOTS
Guatemala has one of the few
remaining governments in Latin
America that are democratic in
structure and fair to labor. In
other countries, such governments have been overthrown one
after the other by right-wing revolts often backed by United
States big business, which wanted
to make sure labor would remain
cheap and profits high.
Adolfo M. Monsanto, Guatemalan ambassador to Mexico, said
March 7: "The problem is not
purely Guatemala's; it is an allAmerican problem. These trusts
foment the plots by which dictators are enthroned; dictators
who in fact are stooges to guard
the trusts' interests. The attitude
of the trusts makes the relations
between American countries.
colder,"

CIO Probes Miners! Trial
By Mine Owner Judge
METALINE FALLS, Wash. —
The man who may sit in judgment on five striking miners facing trumped-up charges including
kidnaping is himself the owner of
extensive mining property.
This was disclosed by Secretary
A. A. Fisher of the Washington
State CIO Council, who came here
to probe the story behind the
frameup charges which grew out
of a 71
/
2-month strike by Local
515, International Union of Mine
Mill & Smelter Workers, against
American Zinc Co.'s Grandview
mine.If International Representative Howard Lee, Local 515 President James Green and rank-andfilers Happy Hebner Dan Callahan and Bill Howland
' are con- .

Kawano Tells
Legislative Plans

victed of the kidnap charge,
could mean hanging," Fisher
pointed out.
Charges of assault and burglam
as well as kidnaping, were leveled
after asserted altercations between the militant strikers and
some of th,e six or eight professional strikebreakers imported by
the company w h o have been
scabbing throughout the strike..
STRUCK JULY 1
The miners went on strike July
1, when the company refused to
bargain on grounds that the union's international officers had
refused to sign Taft-Hartley now
Communist affidavits. Later three
Ohio and Illinois American Zino
locals hit the bricks on the same
issue.
"Net only does Superior Judge
Lou Johnson own extensive alioing property," Fisher said, "hue
during a term 20 years age as
lieutenant governor, he defended
Consolidated Mining Co., a British
Columbia corporation, against
Washington citizens in a suit protesting fumes and smoke from the
company's operation just across
the border."
The defendants have demanded'
a change of venue to escape the
company - minded jurist, Fisher
explained, but to date the place
of trial and the judge have no.
been determined.

HONOLULU,T. H.—The ILWU
legislative program in the Territory has been outlined by Jack
Kawano, the union's legislative
representative, in include extension of unemployment compensation coverage to agricultural
workers with maximum benefits
increased to $35 weekly for 26
weeks.
The union is also pushing for a
75 cent per hour minimum wage
and upping of workmen's compensation benefits to a $50 per
week maximum. A fairer tax law,
more welfare appropriations, repeal of the unlawful assembly,
riot, and conspiracy acts, school
improvements, and opening of
L 0 S ANGELES — Conutribis
Territorial land for homesites at
fair prices are on the ILWU's tions for the relief of the people
of Sonora, Mexico, routed from
program.
their homes by flood, poured in
from the CIO Women's Auxiliary
Local 6-er Heads
Council and ILWU Auxiliary 11
last month.
San Mateo CIO
The ILWU Auxiliary donated
SAN MATEO, Calif.—E. L. Conwell, member of ILWU Local 6 in clothing gathered at the time of
Redwood City, was elected presi- last year's waterfront strike, when
dent . of the San Mateo County a depot at the home of member
Pearl Riley supplied needy waterCIO Council in March voting.
The council elected Harold P. front and oil workers.
Greene, Packinghouse Workers,
In San Francisco ILWU Shipsecretary treasurer and H. Bon- scalers Local 2 wound up its
ney, Public Workers, vice-presi- clothing drive for the stricken
dent.
Mexicans.

Mexico Flood Aid
Funds Pour. In

Gala China Liberation Ball Set for
April 2 a't Richelieu Hotel Casino

House Corn. Doesn't
Want To Help Veterans
WASHINGTON (FP) ---- Noting
that the Government is still spending money to help veterans get
their old civilian jobs back, the
House appropriations committee
March 8 recommended that Congress pass legislation to put an
end to this service.,

enly hop* that if they do decide to tend
a rocket to the moon, they'll wait till it's full,
so
hey* more room to land'

*IA

since we *wet be sure whether the
hanchvritins is Smythe's oc Jorgenson**, I :emcee
the3onlyfair,doins to do Is Ike 60eitif,

SAN FRANCISCO -- A China
Liberation Ball will be held in
the Richelieu Casino on Van Ness
Avenue in San Francisco on the
evening of April 2.
The ball is in honor of the liberation of North China by the
Chinese Peoples' Liberation
Army. Dances will be performed
by the noted Chinese artist St
Lan Chen.
Among the sponsors of the eel•

ebration are Richard Fong,son of
the late Christian General Feng
Hu-hsiang, Paul Heide, president
of ILWU Local 6, Richard Lynden, secretary-treasurer of Local
6, Gwen Kircher, president of IL
WU Local 2, Hugh Bryson, presie
dent of the National Union of
Marine Cooks and Stewards, Welly Ho, dispatcher for MCS, and
Paul Acknur, secretary of the San
Francisco CIO'Council
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1948 Profits Highest Ever, But
Pity Sad State of 'Sales Earnings'
NEW YORK—After months of reporting record-breaking big
business profits, the Wall Street Journal has taken the trouble to
add them up. The conclusion is: 'For business generally, it turns
out the year 1948 was the most profitable ever."
The 376 companies analyzed chalked up more than $5 billion
In profits, 23.8% higher than in 1947.
Here's what the profit table in the March 17 issue looks like
In part:
Companies
1948 Profits 1947 Profits Rise or Decline
up 66.1%
$729,151,113 $438,835,539
1.8 petroleum products
443,723,761
up 45.3%
664,952,564
19 autos and equipment
192,892,574
up 18.4%
228,474,674
building
materials
111
289,647,195
up 23.2%
356,848,271
1.3 chemicals
up 32.9%
21,350,423
16,069,753
6 coal
up 21.6%
224,619,183
184,707,255
13 electrical and radio
292,244,211
IS food products, meat packing
down 10.7%
260,886,753
19 iron and steel
464,245,493
355,926,600
up 30.4%

Embarrassed by their bulging profits, some companies are
trying to explain them away."Many are taking pains to say profits
aren't as big as they look," the Wall Street Journal says, pointing
out that President Charles E. Wilson of General Electric "tempered his announcement" of record-breaking profits with the
comment that "earnings in relation to sales were below prewar."
Statements such as these were apparently intended to head off
a fourth round of wage increases.
The 1948 profit increase, the Wall Street Journal adds, is the
smallest for any postwar year. It cites figures showing that 1947
earnings were 47.8% ahead of those in 1946, and that 1946 profits
topped those in 1945 by 34%.
The article does not bother to add these percentages. Simple
arithmetic discloses that since 1945, profits have zoomed 134%.

ILWU Endorses Patterson
For Los Angeles Mayor
LOS ANGELES----ILWU Local
26 warehousemen unanimously
voted endorsement of Ellis E.
Patterson for mayor of this city
March 21.
Al Caplan, vice-president and
,legislative chairman of Local 26,
said "We will push door bells,
distribute literature and get the
Patterson vote out on election
day to back up our endorsement."
The warehousemen backed
Patterson on recommendation of
the Los Angeles CIO Council.
Other Council recommendations
approved were Louise T. Barrett
for City Council in the second
district, Marvin J. Klenner in the
third, John Frolich in the fourth,
Paul Major in the fifth and
Harold Orr in the sixth.
In the seventh Local 26 supported George Bryant, Kenneth
Hahn in the eighth, Edward Roybal, in the ninth, G. Vernon Bennett in the tenth, Isaac Kushner
in the twelfth, Ernest E. Debs in
the thirteenth and George C.
Moore in the fifteenth.
In the special assembly race in
the 64th Assembly District the
warehousemen endorsed B e 11 e
Mishkin and in the Burbank City
Council race" Nealy H. Renfro.
The local voted backing to
Raphael Konigsberg for the
Board of Education in the second
and Irving Glasband in the sixth
Los Angeles districts, and Louis
Warren and Robert J. Sullivan
for municipal court judgeships 6
and 7.
Sullivan Is opposed by Judge

Byron J. Walters, the man who
sentenced Local 13 member Jack
Brooks to a year in jail for picketing in the film strike and handed
out fines totaling $10,000 to film
pickets while other judges
charged only nominal fines.
The AFL Central Labor Council is likewise backing Sullivan.

Sugar Barons
Say 'No'To
ILWU Demand
HONOLULU, T. H.—Hawaii's
sugar industry answered its workers' demands for a wage increase
with a flat no March 15. Negotiations were recessed subject to
call by either the industry or
ILWU Local 142.
The union demanded a 10 cent
raise to 88% cents as base rate on
grounds the cost of living has
gone up since the last raise in
1947, productivity per worker is
way up, the total wage bill of the
plantations has decreased and
short workweeks and periodic layoffs are common.
The employers argued on each
point and made it clear, according
to the Local 142 negotiating committee, that any wage increase
will be won "because our united
strength and action compels the
employers to give us what we deserve."

Denham Branded DisturberofPeace;
WEA Withdraws All Unfair Charges
SAN FRANCISCO—The Waterfront Employers Association of
the Pacific Coast officially filed
a withdrawal of its unfair labor
practices charges against t h e
ILWU with the regional office of
National Labor Relations Board
here March 28.
The WEA charges were brought
last September during the 95-day
strike for a wage increase and improved working conditions. As
The Dispatcher went to press the
Board had taken no action on this
formal motion to dismiss by the
complaining party.
A statement by the ILWU March
22 branded Robert Denham,
NLRB general counsel, as a disturber of industrial peace. It also
said that Denham is admittedly
out to wreck the recent long-term
agreement between the union and
the shipowners which brought
peace to the waterfront.
NEW PEACE PROSPECT
"That Denham is a disturber of
industrial peace is proven by his
stiff-necked attitude against:the
jointly controlled hiring halls on
the West Coast waterfront," added
the statement. "He well knows
that a new long propect for peace
has been found and he knows that
the hiring hall is the cornerstone
•
of it. ,
"Yet, in face of this, and in face
of the fact that the shipowners
have asked him to withdraw unfair labor practices against the
union so that the West Coast
might swing back into the handling of its normal share of cargo
tonnage, he insists upon pressing
the charges with the avowed purpose of outlawing the hiring halls
and destroying the Coast agreement.
"On March 15 our attorneys
asked Trial Examiner Rogosin to
postpone hearing on the matter
from April 5 to April 18, explaining to him by telegram that on
the April 5 date and for the week
following all officers of the union
and others who would be involved
in the hearing would be tied to
their duties at the union's Eighth
Biennial Convention.
DENHAM OBJECTS
"Apparently neither Rogosin
nor Denham believe in unions
holding conventions or pursuing
democratic practice s, for the
reply, held up for 'six days, was:
'Request hereby denied, no adequate grounds having been stated
and general counsel objecting.'
"We have also learned that
Denham Wrote the Trial Examiner
on March 18 objecting to dismissal of the charges as requested
by the employers and objecting
further to any delays in the hearings, even for a few days, despite
the fact that hearings have already been delayed for nine
months. He did not have the cour-

tesy to send the union or its attorneys a copy of that letter.
"We are today advising all
locals to pour telegraphic and any
other heat they and their members can on both Denham and Rogosin and make them realize
they cannot play their union-busting game at the expense of West
Coast communities."
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Robert
Denham, general counsel for the
National Labor Relations Board,
and Trial Examiner Irving Rogosin have been showered with demands from ILWU locals and
members and sympathetic Congressmen that they drop the
attack on West Coast hiring halls.
From Longshore Local 39 in
Seward, Alaska, came a telegram
urging "postponement of ILWU
hearings from April 5 to 18, 1949,
to enable proper function of legitimate ILWU Eighth Biennial
Convention beginning April 4."
The Seward dockers reminded
Denham and Rogosin of the majority decision of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in June,
1944: "The ILA, now ILWU, as is
conceded was a legitimate union
organized to combat practices
toward longshoremen which my
associates in the majority appropriately characterize as vicious
and inhumane.
ARBITRARY ACTION
"In the maritime strike of 1934
the union strove effectively to
remedy these ,substandard labor
practices."
Another telegram from Warehouse Local 209 in Cleveland,
Ohio, told the Taft-Hartley functionaries: "Arbitrary action ignoring welfare and desires of union
and management incorporated in

recent long term West Coast longshore agreement only surpassed
by your adamant insistence upon
hearings being held during
union's biennial convention."
Calling attention to the 'extreme hardship and inconvenience" this would cause, the warehousemen urged the hearings be
deferred to April 18. "Reasonable
consideration this request would
not hamper status of ease already
delayed nine months," they said.
TOLLEFSON AGREES
Other locals sending protest
letters and postcards by the thousands to Denham were Locals 9
and 19 in Seattle.
Among Congressmen backing
the ILWU was Thor C. Tollefson
from Washington's Sixth district
who wrote ILWU Secretary Treasurer Louis Goldblatt: "I agree
with you in your statement that
the West Coast hiring halls and
preference of employment are the
heart of the longshore and shipsclerks agreements covering the
Pacific Coast ports.
"Please be assured that I will
add my protest to those of others
on this contemplated action on
the part of the National Labor
Relations Board."

Alaska Gets Some
Labor-Backed Laws
JUNEAU, Alaska — The Territonal legislature by the middle of
March had enacted several bills
backed by labor including a child
labor law, equal pay for women,
a wage collection law, and improvements in unemployment
compensation, particularly for
workers with dependents.
Another new law set up a Territorial Fisheries Commission.

"Compliments of the young man at the next
table. you can have co bite of his dessert!"

Democracy Is Carried to Nth Degree in Israel Kibbutz Mishmar HaEmek
(Editor's Note: Martha Ezralow, formerly research associate
for the ILWU, left the United
States for an Israel collective settlement, Mishmar HaEmek, last
fall. Here are excerpts from a recent letter to the ILWU staff describing the "kibbutz.")
By MARTHA EZRALOW
Mishmar HaEmek is a collective settlement on the fringe of
the Valley of Jewreel. It was
under attack for 12 days 'just
after May 15 last year, when the
British withdrew and the Jewish
state was proclaimed.
Though there was still evidence of damage when we arrived, much rebuilding had been
done and most of the sores of
personal loss had been somewhat
healed. However, Mishmar Ha-

Emek was bombed this December 24 (Christmas Eve, what a
night).
One bomb landed on, and partially destroyed, a children's
house, killing three of the children. Another landed about 40
yards from our shack, demolishing the children's kitchen, and
damaging other construction, including our five by eight room
DISCOMFORTS ARE MANY
The dining room was machine
gunned, killing one woman and
wounding several members.
The discomforts of kibbutz living are many'—but this seems to
be true in slightly lesser degree
In the cities of Israel also. Conveniences which are taken for
granted in the United States are
unknown or unavailable here.
However, there s the satisfy-

ing experience of communal living and the knowledge that the
kibbutzim are an essential base
of the country, and the extent to
which they thrive and extend
their philosophy will be an important factor in the political development here.
Mishmar HaEmek was founded
in 1927 by a group of pioneers
from Poland. Now there are
about 180 adult members of the
kibbutz, plus a Bulgarian youth
group of about 75, and a slightly
older group of Polish men and
women, many of whom are concentration camp survivors and
other of whom were partisan
fighters throughout Europe during the war.
STANDARD IS LOW
The kibbutz has just Issued the
proposed budget for the coming

year. It is planned to spend 84
pounds (about $250) per person
per year for food, 11 pounds for
clothing, 82 for education of children 8 for medical care (in addition to the almost complete medical care provided by Histadrut,
the labor union, to which all
members of the kibbutz belong)
and 4 for cultural activities, etc.
It all adds up to 262 pounds,
200 mills per person per year
(about $800). And since prices
here for items which must be purchased are about twice those in
the U. S.; you can figure the
standard of living for yourself.
Of course, many food items are
produced here, which makes
them cheaper, and mass purchasing also reduces prices. Medical
care and education of the children are excellent.

The budget, and everything
else, is decided upon by the
seecha (meetings or discussion)
of the members. The seecha also
elects the various committees
which run the kibbutz day by
day; the sedour avoda which assigns work; the vaad chaverim
which takes care of the various
requests by members and various
other committees. The permanent
workers in each branch elect the
head of the branch for each year.
The decisions which have to be
made about running the kibbutz,
plus political discussions, plus
discussions about such burning
Issues as whether or not there
should be a joint shower room for
the high school boys and girls,
results in about three seechas per
week. Democracy carried to the
nth.
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Local 209 Was Organized Out of Sheer Desperation;
If Grew Through AFL to ILWU and a Strong Union
,
(Editor's Note: An uncounted number of ILWU members have joined the union since the war, and don't know of
the early organizing struggles first hand. Here is an account of the early days in Cleveland, Ohio, a section of the union far
from the horrze base in miles but with similar problems and ways of meeting them.)

Space and Need
This

space is needing of decoration and that is why Bonnie
Bland of Texas is filling it.

China Fund
Asks Aid in
Critical Times
SAN FRANCISCO—An appeal
for aid to the China Welfare
Fund in "this critical period of
swift change in China" was received by the ILWU March 14.
Madame Sun Yat-Sen, fund
chairman, wrote ILWU President
Harry Bridges that "the efforts
you and the longshoremen had
to put out in order to obtain your
victory were important to us in
that these expressed an awareness of both domestic and international issues."
She asked the union's cooperation in building an organization
through which the American
people can help the Chinese rehabilitate. A program of medicine, child care, cultural projects,
drug production and experimental farms is already underway with American support.

By JOHN, J. HURLEY, President, ILWU Local 209
It was late in the summer of 1935, before the "sick chicken"
ease putting the National Recovery Act out of business, that the
Bingham Hardware unit, now part of Local 209 in Cleveland,
Ohio, ventured into the field of organized labor as a federal unit
of the AFL. The decision to make this move was the culmination
of considerable talk and some hard thinking by a small group
of the more venturesome among the employes.
The pay and working conditior had gotten to a point where
there was little else to do but organize in sheer desperation. The
men worked 53 hours for aslow as $15 a week and rarely anyone
received more than $19.
Before NRA the employes started to work at 7:00 a.m., took
a half hour lunch period and quit at 5:00 p.m., working from 7:00
a.m. to 12:30 on Saturdays. Frequent overtime was mandatory but
was not paid any additional compensation. One employee, after
working until 9:00 at night, arrived 12 minutes late the following morning and was docked one-fourth of the day. Another employee, arriving late on Decoration Day, was docked one-fourth
of a day.
NO SECURITY
There was no security and no redress of grievance—only
fear of unjustified reprisal.
After a few weeks of organizing about two-thirds of the employes were brought in. A contract was drawn up and presented,
but management refused to negotiate. In September, 1935, a strike
was called. It lasted three or four days.
Finally, a U. S. Conciliator was instrumental in persuading
management to grant some concessions. A 40-hour week was established, vacations with pay granted, along with a pay raise
which later gradually rose to a figure approximating between $23
and $26 a week.
TEAMOS LACKADAISICAL
In the meantime, other warehouses in the same area were
organized by the AFL and placed in the same federal union. In
1937 Bingham members and two wholesale grocery houses amalgamated and became part of the AFL Teamster's union. During
this period there was never a contract negotiated between the
union and Bingham management.
Dues rose to $1.50 and by late 1940 the membership was fretting under the lackadaisical behavior of the Teamster officials,
and decided to affiliate with the CIO, which at that time was
growing by leaps and bounds.
With the assistance of Elmer Fehlhaber, A. E. Stevenson and
other pioneers in the Cleveland CIO, the first shop in what is now
Local 209, was whipped into shape. Meetings were held, demands
outlined, a committee was elected and a first approach to management was made. True to form, however, management remained adamant and refused to recognize the local as bargaining agent or to negotiate.
FIRST CONTRACT IN 1941
A drive was then made throughout the plant for more members, and later a petition was presented to the National Labor
Relations Board to hold an election. The local won and was certified by the NLRB as bargaining agent.

By January, 1941, Vice President J. R. Robertson arrived
from the West and set up headquarters in the Chester-Ninth
Building. In cramped, stuffy quarters, one small room, the committee, with Brother Robertson, established classifications and
drew up a contract which was later presented to management.
The company finally agreed to recognize the local and negotiate.
A sizeable wage increase and time and one-half represented the
first victory for Local 209. On February 28, 1941, Local 209
emerged with its first contract in the city of Cleveland.
Its meeting places were varied, owing to the fact that no
established center in which to congregate was available. The CIO
unions met and rented halls in downtown buildings. Finally, in
the Spring of 1941, the old Loyal Order of Moose building at
1000 Walnut Avenue was purchased by Realty Cooperative, Inc.,
a subsidiary of the Cleveland Industrial Union Council.
KELLY WORKERS JOIN
A campaign for stock purchase was launched and successfully
carried out. In June of that year Local 209, working with Robertson, moved into its present quarters at 1000 Walnut Avenue.'
Shortly thereafter the Kelly Peanut Company became a part
of the local, following a lively skirmish with the AFL Teamsters,
who were bound on taking over the plant. Through the dogged
perserverance of Kelly employees and later Local 209 business
agent, Leroy Feagler, the plant was held against all forms of
intimidation by the Teamsters. It was in this struggle that Robertson had his head tapped with a lead pipe.
Working with E. C. Greenfield, who helped organized Great
Lakes Box and Hinde & Dauch Company, Brother Feagler
launched out in his new career as business agent. Brother Robertson was called back to California. The Bingham shop continued to
make headway under various unit chairmen, the early ones being
Joe 'Tirabasso, Gordon Broom, Byron Kinzer, Ed Wolfe! and Al
Trabert
LOCKED OUT
In the Spring of 1947 negotiations with the Bingham management were begun by a committee headed by Trabert After
two months, during which matters went from bad to worse, the
management became more and more adamant. Hours were cut
from 433/4 to 40, and then still further reduced to 24 hours. The
non-union office employees, however, were not cut back.
This manifest discrimination by the company was plainly a
lock-out against the union and was so labeled. This state of affairs
continued for three or four days, and finally resulted in the plant
being struck on the morning of June 23rd. The company refused
to acceed to a 6 cent wage demand by the union. The men remained on strike until July 16th. On July -14th the company instigated a back to work movement. A letter was sent out by the
company president to each of the strikers stating that anyone
who cared to return to work would find the door open. The picket
line remained solid and the company realized the men meant
business. Shortly thereafter it granted the union its demands.
From these early beginnings Local 209 has grown into an
organization of some 1200 members working under 17 active contracts at this time.

World Peace Conference Sets Broad Program to End the Cold War
By WILLIAM E. DODD
NEW YORK — Culminating
three days of serious consideration and debate, the Cultural and
Scientific Conference for World
Peace on March 27 unanimously
adopted a broad program for ending the cold war and strengthening the United Nations organization.
Preamble to the most important resolution approved by the
delegates was a solemn warning
that "the hour is late to unite for
peace but there is yet time to
save the peace If we truly unite.
Humanity does not want another
war. Peace is necessary and peace
is possible.
"The maintenance of peace is
the responsibility of all people.
If the American people recognize
their solemn duty and affirm
their will they can do their share
to maintain peace .
STRENGTHEN UN
"The first step on the way to
peace is American-Soviet understanding."
To implement this will to peace
the conference voted that everything possible must be done to
strengthen the United Nations.
"We are an independent American movement. We are but one
voice in the crescendo of the
American and world will for
peace, and we will not cease our

efforts until peace has been secured."
Concretely, the resolution then
called for taking steps to contact
and work together with all cultural, scientific, artistic and labor
organizations in all lands which
are united in the common effort
to keep the peace. Furthermore,
the conference approved immediate measures to bring the decisions of the delegates to the attention of President Truman and
other officials of the U. S. government and the UN and begin an
active campaign for peace. It
named the UN as the best hope
for peace now existing.
RIGHT TO SPEAK OUT
Finally, it instructed the sponsors of the conference to set
themselves up as the Cultural and
Scientific Committee for World
Peace.
The session also enacted a resolution on cultural freedom which
called upon artists, scientists and
professional people to safeguard
their freedom of thought and the
right to speak out against threatened curbs on the liberties of the
American people.
The almost 2,000 cultural leaders from the United States and
the world met at the WaldorfAstoria hotel March 25-27 amidst
an unprecedented atmosphere of
hysteria and incitement.

These leading spokesmen of
the arts and sciences came front
the four corners of the earth.
They were subjected to the most
humiliating insults and indignities at the hands of the U. S.
State Department and the Immigration service. A representative
scientist from French West
Africa, Dr. Raphael Armattoe,
told newsmen that he in all his
African and European travels
had never been put through
"such indignity."
Delegates from 21 states of the
U. S. and foreign guests braved
everything an enraged conglomeration of fascists, religious fanatics, anti-Semites and anti-Communists could hurl at them from
a picket line around the hotel.
The line numbered at most some
200. Before the conference started
the Hearst press and its allies had
screamed there would be a hundred thousand such pickets on
hand to prevent the meeting from
being held.
For two days and three nights
the delegates listened to the
world's great cultural leaders tell
of the striving for peace of their
brothers in other lands. They deliberated in calmness and refused to be moved by the acts of
their enemies to incite violence
and
counter
demonstrations.
Picket lined manned by fascists,

Coughlinite
Christian
FrontACTUers failed to muster a
single organized labor union endorsement.
Most significant of all, the
sponsors and delegates of the conference, barraged by the most
hysterical attack from press and
radio in U. S. history, held their
ranks firm and kept their eyes on
the ball. Many of the participants,
too, may yet have to face reprisals
from enraged employers who oppose their fight for peace and
security.
Three days before the conference opened the U. S. State Department cancelled visas it had
already granted to representatives from the Atlantic Pact nations. Intent of the State Department was to try to smear the
meeting as a tool of a foreign
power by charging that only Soviet or "satellite" nations were
present. This plot boomeranged
when it developed, that the Department was afraid to allow opponents in the Atlantic Pact nations to speak out in the United
States against the war-inciting alliance and cancelled their visas.
TRUMAN FORBIDS
As one of the speakers at the
writers panel, Novelist Charles
Madison commented: "To speak
out for peace these days is to be
called a traitor." Few writers and

artists, however, could be intimidated by such fraudulent and apparent efforts of the silk hat boys
of U. S. diplomacy.
Representatives from France,
England, Italy and Brazil were
forbidden by President Truman
to enter our country. But despite
the terror and intimidation,
spokesmen from Czechoslovakia,
Jugoslavia, Poland, French West
Africa, India, Cuba, Puerto Rico,
the Soviet Union, Canada and
Norway did break through the
State Department's gold curtain.
A thunderous welcome was
given Dimitri Shostakovich, the
world's greatest composer wherr.
ever he appeared. He took the
plaudits even at a distinguished
performance of one of his works
Carnegie Hall by the New York
Symphony Orchestra. Tone of the meeting was set by
distinguished and moving pleas
in behalf of world peace and understanding by Harvard astronomer Harlow Shapley, A. A. Fedeev, secretary of the Union of
Soviet Writers, Jan Boor, Czechoslovak, U. S. atomic scientist
Philip Morrison, W. A. Higginbotham, of the Brookhaven National Laboratory, Henry Wallace, American composer Aaron
Copeland, playwrights Clifford
Odets and Lillian Hellman, and
painter Philip Evergood.
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Zonal Court
Slams Man for
Fooling, Nazis

"Why don't you rooic Into thins
Wore you throw them out!"

Syracuse
School Bars
Rogge Talk
SYRACUSE,N. Y.(FP) —
Barred from speaking in a public
school building here, former assistant United States attorneygeneral 0. John Rogge charged
that "we are going down the road
to fascism, American style, while
we are talking about communism."
Rogge was forced to speak in a
hotel after the Syracuse board of
education revoked a school permit for a meeting sponsored by
the American Labor party and
the Young Progressives of America. Ile termed the revocation a
"thought control" attempt by the
beard,
A major portion of Rogge's
speech was devoted to an attack
on President Truman's loyalty order. He is the attorney for 26 fedoral workers who recently filed
suit, challenging the constitutionality of the order.
The American Civil Liberties
Union called on Syracuse authorities to lift the ban, asserting that
"revocation of the permit was unconstitutional and a violation of
free speech."

Rent Cut—$90 to $85
Excites the Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (FP) —
The press made a great to-do
over the lowering of rents at a
big apartment house here, but
thousands of homeless were not
moved by the news.
The rent for five-room unfurnished apartments was cut from
$90 to $85 a month and the tenants furnish their own heat.
Only 10 per cent of the people
in Louisville make enough
money to pay that kind of rent
—and they are not looking for
housing.
The apartment house owner
admitted to three vacancies In
the 30 dwelling units.

AMA Caricatures
Democracy

NEW YORK (FP)—The action
of the president of the Kings
County Medical Society in taking
a third and unauthorized ballot
of KCMS members on the American Medical Association's $25 assessment made a "caricature of
democratic procedure," Secretary
George Cannon of the Physicians
Forum charged here.
In two previous votes, Cannon
said, the doctors went on record
against the $25 assessment. "Morris Fishbein (an AMA top leadHalf Million Nazis
er) has stated that 85 percent of
Get Vote in Austria
the doctors are in favor of the
VIENNA (ALN)—The Aus- AMA's position on health insurtrian Minister of the Interior, a ance,* Cannon declared, "but in
Socialist, has decreed that 495,000 reality, whenever there has been
out of 811,000 registered mem- democratic discussion of the matbers of the wartime Nan' party ter permitted in medical societies,
will be allowed to vote in the the doctors of this country have
coming national elections. The shown themselves nearly 60 pertotal population of Austria is cent opposed, not 15 percent as
just over seven million. The num- Fishbein wishfully states,
ber .of voters is generally be"I predict that the so-called
tween three and four million. educational fund the AMA set out
Considering the fact that several to raise in November is going to
parties will compete, the Nazis educate more doctors in what the
now reenfranchised in defiance fight for health insurance is realof postwar treaties may swing ly all about than the AKA ever
the balance in the 1949 elections. bargained for."

BERLIN (ALN)—A German
who fought the Nazis while they
wer6 in power faces prosecution
in a United States zone German
court for "perjury" to Hitler's
officials 11 years ago.
In 1938, Robert Plaueln of
Darmstadt was arrested by the
Gestapo and accused of writing
an anti-Nazi leaflet. He denied
the action and thus saved his life.
Now he has been summoned to
the postwar Darmstadt district
court, which says it has uncovered evidence that he really
did write the leaflet. The court
has instituted proceedings
against Plaueln for "deliberately
deceiving the authorities" under
Nazi rule.

Philadelphia Fails To
Practice its Preaching*

Washington,
Oregon Okay
FEPC Bills

PHILADELPHIA (F P) —
While the city's Republican administration was issuing a report proclaiming nine months
of conscientious FEPC operaSALEM,, Ore. — With the an.
tion here, its Police Departout backing of organized leiter, a
ment was engaged in a concenfair employment practices bill
trated manhunt which was terrorizing the Negro community. 'pasted both breaches of the
Oregon legislature.
Armed with everything from
The measure,, which makes It
pistols to sub - machineguns,
illegal for employers of six or
more than 900 cops scoured a
more persons to discriminate in
two-square-mile area in a futile
hiring because of race, color, rehunt for the killer of two liquor
ligion or nationality, received a
store clerks. Brazenly admitting
53 to 4 vote in the house and a 27
they had entered stores of
to 2 vote in the senate.
homes without warrants, the
blue-coats arrested hundreds óf
The smashing majorities in
Negroes — just because they • large part were made possible bewere Negroes.
cause of AFL and CIO interest in
Despite the intimidation, no
the measure, Executive Secretary
suspect was uncovered who
Edwin C. Berry of the Urban
could be linked to the recent
League said.
holdup murder.
AFL, CIO VOTE
Secretary Gus Anderson of the
Portland Central Labor Council
was the official AFL spokesman
before the legislature, while
Stanley Earl headed the CIO
drive.
Saillant said the WFTU has
Many legislators who had
further asked the UN to a c t Owned thumbs down on similar
against 15 different methods of bills in the past voted Yes this
nullifying union rights, where- time. This change of attitude,
ever they might be practiced. The Berry said, is "a good example of
practices listed included organi- what happens when the electozation of government-stooge and rate speaks up."
company unions, outlawing of unThe bill is expected to become
ions organized by the workers law as soon as it reaches Goverthemselves, seizure of union of- nor Douglas McKay's desk, since
fices, official control of union he has already pledged his supbudgets, limitations on federation port.
by unions within a country, out- HITS PREJUDICE
lawing of strikes and arrests of
A feature of the measure is an
strikers, imprisonment and execution of union leaders, and ar- educational provision, which a
sponsoring representative has
rests of WFTU observers.
The WFTU leader also revealed said will "make factories and
that U. S. immigration authorities offices into schoolrooms where
had made him sign two pledges the poison of prejudice will die."
The new law will give Oregon's
when he arrived here: not to go
outside the New York area and Negroes, many of whom came
not to engage in "subversive ac- west to help win the war on the
tivities." No other person coming shipways here, their first chance
here on UN business had ever to find employment in more than
been treated in this way to his three years.
knowledge, Saillant said.
OLYMPIA, Wash. — A fair emAsked about the present composition and plans of the WFTU. ployment practices bill became
Saillant said that neither the CIO law here March 22.
It creates a 5-man board is
nor the British Trades Union Congress, which walked out of its last police the act and take care Of
-executive meeting in Paris, had complaints of discrimination by
yet given any formal notice of employers against persons bewithdrawal. Unions in 67 coun- cause of their race, color, religion
tries are now members and the or nationality.
WFTU plans to hold the second
World Labor Congress in Milan,
House Committee
Italy, on June 29, he said.

WFTU Charges Greek Regime
Murdered Labor Leaders
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y. — The
Greek government was blamed fr
the death of General- Secretary
Demetrios Paparigas of the Greek
Federation of Labor, whose prison
"suicide" it announced, in charges
placed before the United Nations
Economic & Social Council here.
The accusation, with a demand
for punishment for those responsible, was lodged by the World
Federation of Trade Unions
through General-Secretary Louis
Saillant. Pointing out that the
Greek government had twice refused visas to the WFTU lawyer
who wanted to go to Athens to
aid in Paparigas' defense, the WFTU said its warnings at the time
that the Greek labor leader would
be slain had been "cruelly verified."
"The abominable crime of February 20, calls out for the condemnation of those who were responsible by all humanity and all
civilized nations," the WFTU
said.
Sealant, who flew here for the
UN session, told Federated Press
that constant WFTU representations against violations of labor
rights in many parts of the world
were proving effective.
"The Chilean government attacked the WFTU and even called
me a Kremlin agent when we exposed its Pisagua prison camp,"
Salllant said.. "Nonetheless it took
care to free 300 miners who had
been held there before the question came up again."
In the same way, Saillant continued, the Lebanon government
had freed labor leader Mustapha
El-Arias to avoid embarrassing
questions at the UN session.
The WFTU has introduced a
resolution at the current Economic & Social Council calling on
Argentina, Burma, Brazil, Chile,
Egypt, Spain, Oreeee, India, Iran,
Portugal and South Africa to stop
violating the human and union
rights of labor,

Okays Bland Bin

Blood Bank Comes To Aid
Of Port Hueneme Docker

WASHINGTON — TheHouse
rules committee March 22 apPORT HUENEME, Calif. —IL proved the Bland bill guaranteeWU Local 46's blood bank came ing that 50 per cent of all cargoes
to the rescue of member Tony in U.S. foreign programs shall be
Garcia, badly burned in an acci- carried in American vessels. The
measure is supported by maritime
dent recently.
With a rare type of blood, Gas'. unions as a weapon against jobchi received immediate transfts- lessness on the waterfront.
sions from the longshoremen's
When the Marshall plan was apblood bank in which, all members proved by Congress last year, the
are blood-typed.
50 per cent American shipping
Local 46's contract provides pay guarantee was eliminated at the
for all time spent donating blood last moment in conference corato the bank.
mittee.

Hartley's New. Lobbyist Organization Exposed as Being Openly Fascistic
•

NEW YORK (FP) —Former
Representative Fred A. Hartley
should feel right at home in his
new job with an organization denounced at "fascistic" by an official New York state agency.
Unemployed since the TaftHartley 80th Congress went out
of business, Hartley announced in
Washington, that he was taking
over as president of the Tool Owners Union and would register as a
lobbyist.
The ex-congressman described'
the membership of the deceptively
named Tool Owners Union as "the
forgotten majority in this nation."
Hartley did some forgetting
himself.: He did not mention that
the TOU was denied permission to

do business in New York state in
one of the most sizzling decisions
ever handed down by the state
Labor Department's Board of
Standards & Appeals. Turning
down the TOU's application for a
license after public hearings in
which AFL and CIO unions vigorously opposed the outfit, the
board declared February 27, 1947:
"No more fascistic organization
with all the potentiality for undemocratic action and danger to
our way of life has yet come before the official attention of this
board. The incorporators believe
that there is something wrong
talth ,r our conntry, and that they,
want to dis,semething -about it.
tut they reserve to themselves-7

•

U.

and in the final analysis the
power of determining is in one
man—the means by which the
dangers they see ... are to be
vanquished."
The "one man" referred to in
the ruling is Allan W. Rucker,
who served as president of the
TOU until Hartley was found to
provide a more glamorous front
for the anti-labor organization.
Rucker, head of a New England
industrial consultant firm, his
wife, and his business partner,
Fred H. Nickels, are the triumvirate that runs the organization,
appoints its other officers, charters local "unions" and controls
all funds. A fourth member of the
board ,of founders that controls

the organization is Raoul Desvernines, former president of Crucible
Steel Co. and Liberty League
member.
Incorporated in Delaware in
1945 with its headquarters in a
Wilmington b an k, the TOU's
board and advisory committee
have interlocking directorates
with the most reactionary big
business groups in the U. S.
A "most valued" member of
the advisory committee, according
to Rucker, is Dr. Alfred P. Haake,
Chicago economist. Haake is a
former trustee of DeWitt Emery's
anti-labor National Small Businessmen's Assn served with the
National Industrial Information
Committee of the National Asso-

ciation o f Manufacturers a n d
worked for the American Liberty
League. He also promoted antiunion "citizens committees" in
Ohio and Pennsylvania during the
CIO steel organizing drive and
has served as a paid consultant to
General Motors and other NAM
firms.
Haake was also associated with
the Citizens USA Committee, an
openly fascist group which ran
meetings addressed by Gerald I..
K. Smith and Lawrence Dennis.In
1939 Haake and Fred G. Clarke
launched the American Eccniomie
Foundation, which sponsored a
radio forum program, Wake ale
America! that featured both Dennis and Rucker as speakers.
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Fishermen Answer Questions on How
Affiliation With ILWU Will Work

•;•

SAN FRANCISCO—The International Fishermen and Allied
Workers of America will operate
as a coordinated group within the
ILWU, and provision for this is
made in the ILWU constitution,
said a leaflet issued by IFAWA.
The leaflet cited the already
existing longshore, warehouse and
sugar division's of the ILWU.
The fishermen are scheduled to
vote April to September in secret
referendum on affiliation with the
ILWU. Affiliation was recommended by IFAWA's 10th annual
convention in January.
Each division in the ILWU is
constitutionally guaranteed the
right to lay down its own program. This includes negotiations,
handling of contracts, coordination of conservation problems and
legislation.
COASTWISE ACTION
"Who will direct administration
on a coastwise basis," the IFAWA
asked?
"We will have two coastwise
administrative officers to handle
Cost
overall coordination work
of this administration will be paid
out of the per capita to the IL
WU."
It was pointed out that units of
the fisherman's division will get
the same service from ILWU regional officers, international representatives, research, publicity
and Washington office, as other
ILWU locals. Organizers will be
furnished out of per capita when
organizing campaigns are decided
upon.
How about local autonomy?
AUTONOMY GUARANTEED
"We will continue to maintain
autonomy over all questions of
membership, negotiations a n d
strike actions, local rules, elections of local officials, dues and
assessments of locals except as
specifically retained by the International in accordance with its
constitution."
Fishermen's locals will retain
jurisdiction over their jobs and
they will not have to go out on
strike in case the longshoremen
should take such action, because
"economic action in support of
any other local is determined by
each local."
Fish locals will participate in

Lee Mahoney, Longtime
Leader in Local 6, Dies
SAN FRANCISCO — Lee Mahoney, long-time member of ILWU Warehouse Local 6, died here
March 12, of diabetes. She had
been active on the grievance committee for several years a n d
worked at Coffin-Redington.

all of the sub-district councils of
the ILWU, such as those in Puget
Sound and the Columbia River,
with additional ones being set up
where they do not exist now and
are needed.
SAME PER CAPITA
On the right to work in other
division's of the ILWU, the ."rules
on extra work are fixed by each
local of the ILWU... Membership in one ILWU local does not
automatically grant transfer
rights or work privileges in other
locals of ILWU ."
IFAWA locals affiliated to the
ILWU would pay the same per
capita as all other members of the
ILWU. That is 65 cents per month
per member. "Per capita is paid
to .the International only during
the seasonal period. For example
the Alaska Fishermen's Union
will pay per capita only during
the approximate five months in

a turning point in Pacific Coast
labor history. This same kind of
program would be brought to bear
in major battles affecting the
Fishermen and Shoreworkers."
These guarantees which have
been made by the ILWU are not
just promises to be forgotten
when the merger is completed,
IFAWA told its members. "These
answers are based solidly upon
present working methods, administrative machinery, autonomous
rights and the record of accomplishment of ILWU since its formation. We will come in on exactly the same footing as the longshore division, the warehousemen's division, the sugar workers'
division. We will unite behind the
battle cry: 'An injury to one is
an injury to all.'"

"Constance, I'm making an excellent salary,

don't owe a cent, and I've got $2,000 in the bank
Therefor ... er I don't want to get married"

Jewish Group Program
Will Benefit Orphans

Census Counts 1 Hour
Same As Week's Work

SAN FRANCISCO—The American Biro Bidjan will present a
program of Jewish songs and dramatic sketches under the chairmanship of ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt at the
Jewish Community Center here
April 9.
Proceeds go to Jewish war orphans.

NEW YORK—You may have
worked only one hour last
week but, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau, you were employed.
Or suppose you were fired
from the plant where you'd
worked the last 10 years and,
while waiting for unemployment compensation, you
worked for a few hours helping a neighbor trim his lawn.
Well, if you're paid, you're not
unemployed for that week, the
Census Bureau says.

Pedro Docker
Killed on Job
which the contract is being negoSAN PEDRO, Calif.—Local 13
tiated and in which the members longshoreman Richard Fisher was
actually work."
killed on the job last week, the
"What about support in eco- fifteenth dock accident victim
nomic difficulties," the IFAWA here in the last three years.
leaflet asks?
Nine bales of cotton, each
SOLIDARITY
weighing 500 pounds, fell on Fish"ILWU seeks to integrate the er when the lift jitney_ hoisting
entire membership and maintain them hit a bump on the floor at
closest alliances with all labor. the Banning Company warehouse.
The solidarity this generates was The union immediately had phodramatically shown in the great tographs taken of the floor, claimmaritime strike victory last fall, ing it caused the accident.

Ship Cooks Thank Co.
For Saving Member's Life
SAN FRANCISCO — Appreciation for the way the Pacific Transport Lines turned its China Transport back to Yokohama to save
the life of a marine cook stricken
with appendicitis was expressed
by the CIO Marine Cooks & Stewards March 22.

ILWU Joins Fight Against Illinois 'Creeping Fascism'

Pedro Sea
Unions Make
Donations
SAN PEDRO, Calif.—Some $1,500 left over from strike operations conducted by this harbor's
Joint Maritime Committee last
year was divided between labor
and community causes last week
by action of ILWU Longshore Local 13, Clerks' Local 63, CIO Marine Cooks & Stewards, Marine
Firemen and the American Radio
Association.
The maritime unions gave $500
to United Office & Professional
Workers News Vendors to help
their fight for a decent contract.
This union did a bang-up job of
taking the maritime workers'
story to the public during the
strike with many leaflet distributions.
The Los Angeles CIO Council
received $200 toward its campaign
for Taft - Hartley repeal. Radio
Commentator Averill -Berman re.ceived $400 for a radio fight
against the Taft-Hartley law. He
consistently presented the workers' side in the strike.
Another $200 each went to the
San Pedro March of Dimes and
the San Pedro hospital to help
buy an iron lung.

CHICAGO, Ill. — ILWU Local and against any further appropriAll civil officials, employees
208 joined other unions and civic ations to Broyles' Seditious Acti- and teachers would be required
organizations here recently to vities Investigation Commission.
to swear non-affiliation with any
Not only would the Broyles Bill communist organization or "front"
fight Illinois' own Mundt-Nixon
bill, the Broyles Bill, now in the outlaw the Communist Party, it direct or indirect, though the Illiwould require membership lists nois State Constitution specifistate senate.
Portland Mayor Stymies
Telegrams and visits to senators from all organizations supporting cally states that none but the
and picket lines at the homes of or fighting a political candidate oath of office shall be required of Bus Fare Increase
PORTLAND, Ore. — Efforts of
those who favor the Broyles Bill or measure, it would allow indis- any government officials or emstarted the warehousemen's cam- criminate firing of teachers for ployees.
the Portland Traction Company to
paign against a police state in Illi- alleged political leanings toward
"Communist fronts" are de- up bus fares from 10 cents to 13
"undermining" the government, fined in the Broyles Bill to in- cents were defeated here after
nois.
Calling on 'all democratic It would make advocacy of any clude any organization "engaged labor-elected Mayor Dorothy Mcminded citizens to stop creeping measure that the Communist Par- in the same character of activi- Cullough Lee charged the comfascism," the Civil Rights Con- ty also advocates, such as equal ties as the Communist Party."
pany with inflating depreciation
gress is organizing broad protest rights for Negroes, a felony punMoreover, Communism is de- costs to create an untrue picture
against the proposed legislation ishable by one to five years in fined as a "doctrine which advo- of its earnings.
jail.
Plain spoken Mrs. Lee, known
cates crime, physical violence, deUnions and lodges taking a po- struction of property," a wording here as "Dotty-Do-Good," accused
sition on a political candidate
the company of giving poor servwould have to file their minutes which could 'conceivably be used ice "for the fare they get now"
of actions on the candidate with as a frameup against any striking and of "packing buses in a shamethe secretary of state.
union.
ful manner."

O'Rourke Won't Let Globe Pickets Tell Their Story
dr)

"Sorry, Mac- no refunds"

SAN FRANCISCO — Several pany official for a long time and
locked out rank arid filers at he would take Mr. McPherson's
Globe Wireless last month were word for it. We told him more dedenied a chance to speak and tell tails of the discharge and that one
their story to the American Radio 'company official even -admitted
Association, CIO, by its president that the lock-out was an effort to
Philip O'Rourke who asked them break the union, but anything we
if they had CIO Regional Director said was to no avail.
Tim Flynn's approval.
FLYNN "UNIONISM"
Two of the members of Local
"Mr. O'Rourke refused us per9 of the American Communica- mission to speak before the memtions Association, CIO, Bruce Ris- bership. He asked us if we had the
ley and Virginia Kelso, who called support of CIO Regional Director,
on O'Rourke, said:
Tim Flynn. We said we didn't
"To our utter amazement Mr. know about that but the night we
O'Rourke said that he had gone were locked out we made a full
to see Mr. McPherson, one of the report to the CIO Council and had
company officials at Globe Wire- been receiving full support of all
less and Mr. McPherson had told the CIO unions," also that the
him all about our lock-out. Mr. AFL men who had occasion to go
O'Rourke said he knew this corn- into the building where we are

picketing were 'respecting our
picket lines. Mr. O'Rourke said
the CIO Council was a 'rump'
group. We said that was the same
Council we belonged to for 10
years or more. He said his union
didn't belong to it."
The rank and filers reported
also that O'Rourke h a d gone
through picket lines of another
CIO union and instructed his ARA
members to do likewise.
Comment of these ACA members was that this is "a very peculiar sort of unionism," carried on
by O'Rourke and Flynn. "We do
not think Mr. O'Rourke has the
support of the rank and file radio
operators in his scab policy and
that when they find out about it--they will do what is necessary.TM- j
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Sitka by Glen Freeland and Local the postoffice department to route
87 in Wrangell all signed the con- mail bound for Australia, New
Zealand and Oriental ports thru
tract.
Local 10's Welfare Office rethis city.
ported on four cases last week to
All mail to the Orient was reprove to members that "it's like Working Rules
routed
to Atlantic ports during
money in the bank if • you know
the strike last year.
your rights."
Local 10 dockers voted full supThe longshoremen resolved to
One longshoreman received a port to their labor relations comslight injury to his knee aboard mittee in negotiations for San ask their Congressmen's support
ship, went to a hospital and died Francisco working rules March 23. in regaining the mail.
three days later. Insurance doc- The committee reported that negoThe San Francisco Board of Sutors said he died of a heart at- tiations occurring during the last pervisOrs had previously adopted
tack. Local 10 Welfare Officer Ju- three weeks have not proceeded a similar resolution.
lius Stern proved after investiga- satisfactorily.
tion that the member died of a
ILWU President Harry Bridges
blood clot, formed at the time of told the members: "If the long- Pearson on "New Look"
the injury. As a result his widow shoremen in this port want a set
received $7,500.
0. W. Pearson, of Wilmington
of working rules that will adeAnother docker's widow re- quately protect the gains made in Calif., president of the new emceived a $7,500 settlement after the new contract, they'll have to ployer group, the Pacific Marithe Welfare Office convinced the show the employers that they are time Association, wrote the union
insurance company her husband united as solidly as they were dur- March 12 that he considers it "a
died of undue -exertion while ing the strike."
distinct privilege to have been seworking on a dock,, not of heart
Bridges said-that "good working leeted to be a part of and to asfailure as insurance doctors had rules will only be had when the sist in the new approach and sinclaimed.
membership quits fooling around cere efforts to solve fairly the
OLD INJURY CLAIMED
with political clubs and gets down many problems confronting our
industry today." ,
After a hatch cover struck a to pork chops."
In a letter to Coast Labor ItelaUnion proposals are to keep
docker on the same ankle he had
injured back in 1912, he was un- present working rules with im- 'lions Committeeman Howard Boable to work. The insurance com- provements in several cases. The dine, Pearson said: "I feel certain
pany said his difficulty was all employers have proposed the right that in due time everyone condue to the old injury. Stern saw to split gangs, pay on the quarter- cerned will derive satisfactory rethat the docker received full com- hour rather than the half as at sults from diligent application of
pensation and adequate medical present, no minimum limit on the - new and better principles and the
care by proving that the old in- number of men in the hold on any whole-heated adoption of the
jury was aggravated by the new given operation, and other means "new look."
one.
of worsening conditions.
In a similar case a longshorePush for Jobs
man with an eye disease got something in his eye on the job. Insur- Low Man Out
Longshore locals in the Portance agents claimed this had nothA six-man committee was elect- land, Ore., area and the Seattle,
ing to do with his work, but the
Welfare Office was able to get ed by Local 10 in San Francisco Wash., area held followup conferhim full treatment and compensa- last week to investigate the low ences this week on the discussions
tion at the insurance company's man out system now in effect in between the ILWU and the Watthe hiring hall. The committee was erfront Employers Association in
expense.
Stern urged all members to re- instructed to work out ways and . San Francisco on the subject of
port their accidents to their gang means to make the system operate areas of mutual cooperation in
bosses immediately and come to so that work will be divided fairly. the\push for more jobs on the Pathe Welfare Office if they have The committee was to have report- eine Coast.
any questions on accident com- ed at the meeting of March 30.
pensation, unemployment compensation, hospitalization, penAlaska-Damage Suit
sions, or child care.
He said the Welfare Office has
collected more than $100,000 for
In the $193,000 damage suit
members in the past year, '
filed by Juneau Spruce CorporaMANILA (ALN)—The Philiption against Local 16 and the International the union's motion to pine Congress of Labor OrganizaCold Storage Raise
quash summons against itself and tions has asked the government to
allow it to form an "Andres Bonifor demurrer have been denied.
Alaska Marine Warehousemen
The union has ten days to an- facio Brigade," patterned on the
have signed a coastwide agree- swer charges it viotated the Taft- United States volunteer Abraham
ment with the Territory's fish ex- Hartley law by picketing for dock Lincoln Brigade which fought in
changes providing a 121/2 cents jobs under its jurisdiction for Spain in the 1930's, to help the
per hour wage increase across the years. After the 10 days a trial military resistance of the Indonesian people against Dutch aggresboard.
date will be set.
Fish house and cold storage
Juneau Spruce is keeping on sion.
The request was embodied in a
workers and icemen will receive maintenance and.,repair crews,
$1.72 per hour under the new most of whom are members of the 3-point CLO resolution for aid to
agreement in the second year it CIO International Woodworkers of the Indonesians. The second point
has applied to all ILWU ports. America, the union which the provided for economic action inPreferential hiring and a much company wants to handle dock cluding a boycott of all Dutch
improved vacation clause, are work.
goods imported into the Philipother gains.
pines, an embargo on the export
Local 41 in Juneau, represented
of Philippine products to the
Dutch in Indonesia and cooeraIn negotiations by Don Baker, Local 61 in Ketchikan by Art Olin, Mail for Orient
tion with unions in other countries
Local 66 in Cordova by Internato prevent servicing of Dutch
tional Representative Verne AlLocal 10 longshoremen acted to
ships
in harbors throughout the
bright, Local 83 in Pelican by , regain post office business for the
Roscoe Max, Local 85 in Peters- Port of San Francisco March 16, world. The third step urged by
burg by Dick Hansen, Local 86 in adopting a resolution calling on the CLO is a nation-wide food and

Money in the Bank

'As a friend of both of you I suAest you shake hands
and forget the whole thing. FI4 vever, failing that,
suppose you drop around to the bffice tomorrow, Ed.
I think you've got a pretty sweet case here"

Tenney Loyalty Bills Get Set Back
After Union, IPP Protests Mount
SACRAMENTO, Calif.,—When
State Senator J a-c k Tenney
sneaked his loyalty bills out of
ilcommittee last week, Elinor Kahn,
state director of the Independent •Progressive Party, caught
him at it with the result the bills
went back to committee for hearings and unions had a chance to
testify against them.
ILWU Local 6's Dick Werthimer, accompanied by Business
Agent Joe Muzio and Local 17
Secretary Frank Thompson, spoke
against Bills 280 and 515, two in
the long string of Tenney loyalty
requirements.
Under Bill 280 all state employes would take a loyalty oath
patterned on the federal. Under
Bill 515 all employes working in
a plant operating on state contract
would take a loyalty oath with the

Philippine Labor Body
Gives Aid to Indonesians
fund campaign to sustain Indonesian resistance.
The CLO proposals are in strong
contrast to the attitude of the
Philippine government, which was
silent for many days after the
Dutch attack on the Indonesian
republic and condemned it later
only in a careful fashion that did
not go beyond the condemnation
by Washington, on which the govermnent is dependent.

Puget Sound Council
Names Area LRC
SEATTLE, Wash. — The Puget
Sound ILWU Council. March 11
named Robert E. Walker of Aberdeen Local 24, Jack Price of Seattle Local 19 and Laurence Krattley of Everett Local 32 to serve
on the Area Labor Relations Committee under the longshore contract.

Italian Crew Tells ILWU-ers of True Conditions Under Marshall Plan
SAN FRANCISCO — When the
ship Tritona docked here last
week, one of the few Italian ships
to hit this port since the war,
crew members had plenty to tell
Italian-speaking ILWU Local 10
members about how the Marshall
Plan is fine for the big shots in
their country, but not for the
working people.
The seamen told the San Francisco dockers that unemployment
is great and rising in Italy, if you
do get a job it's likely to last one
day, and wages for the fully employed average 36,000 lire a
month; around $50.
To buy a pair of pants a man
must work a whole week, for a
pair of shoes 15 days, for a suit

of clothes a month without eating.
One sailor was particularly bitter about looking in restaurant
windows and seeing the men who
have grown fat off the Marshall
Plan wearing fine suits and ties
while the workers stand outside
to look in, and pick through the
garbage at the back doors.
. He said the Marshall Plan has
encouraged racketeers in the
black market. A main reason for
the height of resentment against
the plan is that macaroni, automobiles and tractors have been
arriving in Italy ready-made, leaving no work for Italians.
.
Lately flour and raw materials
have been shipped, since the un-

employment situation reached
such serious proportions. Many of
the autos and tractors sent are
sitting rusting since not enough
people have enough money to pay
for them.
Farmers as well as workers are
starving, said the seamen, who
considered themselves very fortunate to have jobs at the moment. Under a union ruling sea:
men rotate jobs, so that these men
may have to wait a year or more
for another once they return to
Italy.
One sailor on the Tritona said
this was his first job since 1945.
This man had fought for Mussolini
five years, but condemned him
for bringing the Italian people to

ruin, and said they want no more
of fascism.
He described how in the German occupation of Italy he was
in a group of 15 Italian soldiers
the Germans ordered to their
country to work. They all refused
and 13 were killed on the spot,
with the sailor and one other
escaping.
He expressed fear that the Ath
lantic pact will mean further ruin
for the Italian people, and said
that among the people Communism is very popular as the only
practical way to solve their problems, but Americans scared them
into voting against the Communist Party last year by threatening to withhold food. -

form at the option_ of the private
employer.
BLACK LISTS
The union representatives
pointed out that this would put
the definition of loyalty in the
hands of a few government administrators in one case, and in
the hands of employers in the
other with the inevitable result
of a blacklist.

S.

SAN FRANCISCO—California
State Senator George Miller, Jr.,
will analyze the T6iney loyalty
oath bills at a luncheon of • the
Civil Rights Congress on Saturday, April 2.
The meeting is to be held at
the Downtown Cafe in San Francisco and will be chaired by Vincent Hallinan, prominent lawyer
and head of the Mann County
Progressive Party. Tickets may be
obtained through the local offices
of the CRC.

Hawaii
Dockers
Vote Strike
HONOLULU, T. H.—Almost
2,000 Hawaii dockers turned in a
90 per cent vote to strike April
15 if stevedoring employers refuse to come through with a decent wage offer.
Local 136 demanded 32 cents
per hour across the board on top
of the present $1.40 to bring the
differential with the West Coast
back to its postwar 1945 size of
one dime.
The longshoremen took ads in
Honolulu newspapers to. ask the
public is it fair for the same employer with the.same cargo and
the same ship to pay members.
of the same union so much less
for the same work.
IT'S UNJUST
The ads pointed out that during the war Honolulu dockers
held the world's record for fast
turnaround and are entitled to
the same wages, if not higher
wages, as Pacific Coast workers.
When a "ship leaves San Francisco and sails two thousand
miles to Hawaii only two things
change—the climate and the
wages of the longshoremen," said
Local 136. "Hawaiian longshoremen now want to correct, at least
in part, the long-standing injustice against them."
The employers' 8 cent offer
was roundly rejected, with a
statement from Fred Low, Jr.,
chairman of the bargaining committee, that employer "stalling
will not do them any good because our membership is determined to get back the ground we
have lost since 1945."
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Walker Belt Line
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ored labels for a change.
She said the women notice that
newspaper and radio propaganda
for free enterprise emphasizes individual initiative on your job, rising by your own efforts, but wonder what you can do to a bottle
on a belt line which would require
any initiative at all.
With a large part of its labor
force composed of women receiving low belt line rates, Hiram
Walker net profits hit an all-time
high in 1948 of $24% million.
Schenley, with a similar belt-line
setup, took in $291
/
2 million net in
1948.
MUST WORK
To answer any arguments that
women work because they want
to, not because they have to, the
union took a survey at Walker's
a year ago. It showed that half of
the women were not married, and
of these a majority had from one
to four people to support.
A fourth of the married women
reported that their husbands did
not have steady work; some were
unemployed; some were unable to
work. Many of the women had
parents too old to work and children still in school. In other
words they weren't working for
pin money.
From past experience the
women said, however, that they
would have to rely on arguments
on the difficulty and heaviness of
their work to win a raise rather
than on arguments of need.
BETTER CONDITIONS
Besides establishing rotation on
jobs the union is making steady
progress in improving working
conditions. After months of effort
a couch was finally installed in.
the locker room, as required by
state law. The company had
claimed that too many people
would spend too much time off
the lines if there was a couch for
them to relax- on.
Another new gain won by the
union committee in the plant—
Cleo Butler, Zelma Delaney and
Harry Hettel—is a rubber walk so
that people with standing jobs
won't have such tired feet from
the cement floors at the end if
the day.
Many of the belt line jobs are
sitting jobs now, in contrast to a
few years ago when the company
felt no such job could be done
correctly if you weren't on your
feet. This includes chairs for the
men who feed the belt line as
well, as the women along it.

The workers at Hiram Walker's
in San Francisco call one of the
three belt lines there the TaftHartley line. It's a slave labor
line, they explain.
Not that work is easy on the
other belt lines, but the company
has only two labeling machines,
which speed production considerably, and it would like to get
equally high production everywhere.
Belt line jobs are women's jobs,
paid at $1.20 per hour. These jobs
are among those Local 6 is planning to pitch for a considerable
raise on in the June contract opening, after surveying and studying
exactly what the women are called
on to do.
CONSTANT GRIND
The women have expressed the
feeling: "We work hard enough
for more money." "It's a constant
grind from the minute you come
in," a group of the women Workers explained last week. "Bottles
are always coming at you and fast.
Every single day they are trying
to get more production out of us."
If the line stops for a moment,
someone is hovering over to find
out what's the matter, for a hitch
here means that production is
delayed clear back to the mixing
department and clear forward to
shipping.
• The women cannot leave their
places on the line for an instant
without a relief worker. The noise
is terrific. The work is monotonous and dreary beyond practically
any other Warehouse work, the
Local 6-ers say.
PACKING HARDEST
The hardest job is packing, lifting the heavy quarts or fifths into
cartons at the end of a line. The
women, through years of effort,
have won the right to rotate on
this and other jobs so that no one
has to do it for more than one
hour at a stretch.
Lucille Dinniene, incidentally
the first union forelady to hold
that job at Walker's, said she
spent eight hours a day for eight
years on the packing job alone,
before the union won rotation by
degrees.
A major complaint, according
to Chief Steward Betty Ludwig, is
the monotony on all belt line jobs,
pasting on thousands of government stickers in the correct position, checking that thousands of
bottle caps are not broken, never
handling anything but a bottle.
New Plant
NEW BRANDS
Export Packers Company in
She described the excitement in
the plant when even a new brand Wilmington, Calif. granted 50
is being processed and the women workers, members of Local 26, 25
handle bottles with different col- cents per hour wage increases

across the board after a one-day tion. The settlement provided for
stoppage enforced union recogni- retroactive restoration of the wage
cut to the time the beef was filed
tion.
AFL Teamsters also had asked -with the adjustment board last
company recognition in spite of month, and reinstatement of all
the fact that a majority of the conditions existing prior to filing.
workers belonged to the ILWU.
Wages were restored on the baNegotiations are continuing on sis of personalized premiums—
bigger raises for some classifica- the 12 did not regain their foretions to bring them in line with men's ratings.
current harbor rates, and on holidays, vacations and grievance machinery: Export Packers has Teamos Still Trying
agreed to union security and seniAFL Teamsters continued at-'
ority provisions.
tempts at jurisdictional raids on
Local 6 in Redwood City last
Crocker Settlement
week, this time at thejohns MansLocal 6 beat back attempts by ville plant. Joe Dillon, renegade
the H. S. Crocker Company in Local 6 business agent now emSan Francisco to change working ployed by the Teamsters, called a
conditions unilaterally in a settle- meeting and announced that he
had organized the plant- into the
ment reached March 23.
The company had eliminated 12 AFL.
foremen's jobs and tried to cut
Local 6 President Paul Heide
back wages to the next classifica- answered Dillon's claims with the
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statement that: "This Teamster
raid on our membership at the
Johns Mansville Company will be
beaten back as has every other attempted raid on the peninsula up
to now. Local 6 holds a contract
at the Johns Mansville Company
that runs through this year. It
will enforce that contract up to
the hilt.
"Once again the so-called organizing drive of the Dave Beck
Teamster officialdom proves itself to be a disruptive, labor-busting jurisdictional raid. This time
to cover its failure to carry thru
at the Redwood City Paraffine
Company plant, the raid is directed against Local 6 at the Johns
Mansville plant....
"It is no accident that these
raids come just as the union is
beginning to enter negotiations
for wage increases. That has been
the pattern of Teamster raids in
the dried fruit industry, in the
milling industry, Sears Roebuck,
Boeing Aircraft, etc. etc., back
through the years."

Art Tile

"Before we buy, my husband wants to see how
long it'll talce to catch his train mornings"

With a Taft-Hartley election
coming up May 2 for the Fish Reduction Local of the AFL Sailors
International Union at California
Art Tile in Oakland, a Local 6 contract house, ILWU members concentrated on getting all grievances
straightened out in meetings with
the company. House meeings and
frequent noon meetings are being
conducted to discuss the raiding
tactics of the SM.
The Sailors filed with the TaftHartley Board just as Local 6.went
Into negotiations for a wage increase early this year and managed
to stall negotiations for 'several
weeks. However, the warehousemen won their wage increase up
to the $1.33 scale paid throughout
the Northern California clay industry.

Puerto Rico Sugar Workers' Wage Strike Sold Out
SAN 'JUAN (ALN)—A sevenday strike of workers in the
Puerto Rican sugar industry, by
far the most important on the island, ended March 14 when the
government-controlled Puerto Rican Federation of Labor (CGT),
broke its agreement with the
Free Federation of Workers
(ULT), an AFL affiliate, and
made a separate settlement on
the employers' terms.
The original demands of the
strike were for a $1.30 daily raise
for sugar plantation workers and
a 26% cent hourly raise for sugar
factory workers. The CGT, in its
sellout settlement, ordered its

members back to their jobs after
the employers offered a 4 cent
daily raise for plantation hands
and *a 22 cent daily raise for industrial sugar workers,
The disruption of the walkout,
which was called on an industrywide basis, also forces each union
local to negotiate a new contract
individually, mill by mill, instead
of uniformly for the whole industry.
UNDEMOCRATIC BETRAYAL
Both the CGT and the ULT
had entered the strike reluctantly
under rank-and-file p r essur e.
They called the walkout in the
third month of the sugar season
when a large part of the crop

was already gathered and processed. This favored the employers.
The newly-established third
Puerto Rican labor federation,
the 68,000-strong Puerto Rican
General Labor Union (UGT)
gave full support to the strike.
UGT President Juan Corales denounced the CGT strike settlement as an undemocratic betrayal. He pointed out that CGT
leaders made their deal with the
owners without presenting it to
their members for indorsement
and called on rank-and-filers to
assume leadership of their own
locals to prevent a repetition of
the sellout.

Local6's Fighton Discrimination Pays Off:Halts Layoffs,Aids Upgrading

•

20 cent differential, and group members upgraded in reSAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo- mittee and today race -plays no with
cal 6's years of fighting race dis- part in promotions, and members others to burners at $L72 per cent months, and in the Stockton
/
2.) division a Negro was promoted to
crimination on the job are paying of various minority groups have hour. (The base rate is $1.371
It took several meetings of foreman in a compress with a 10off in this time of snowballing been upgraded to A and B operators and foremen at differentials stewards backed by members on cent differential. In a Stockton
unemployment.
up to 151
/
2 cents.
the job to convince a big drug poultry house two lift drivers reCIO
Francilco
With the San
A steel company refused to pro- house that a Negro girl next in cently upgraded are Negroes.
Council estimating 40 percent of
Negroes in the city looking for mote a Negro with seniority to an line for checker should have the USE TECHNICALITIES
that if job.
Two cases in San Francisco ilwork unable to find it, the ware- overhead crane job, saying
and
THREATENED
mistake
TIE-UP
lustrate
current employer efforts
made
a
the
man
successful
house union has been
A union threat to tie up a paper to pick on technicalities to fire
on someone the
in a number of cases in prevent- dropped steel
house won a promotion to plant Negroes. In one case a 'Negro
ing layoffs of Negroes on a race workers would be mad.
1
2 per hour for a wrote a note to a girl. The foreThe union grievance committee foremen at $1.64/
basis and in forcing upgrading.
lady grabbed it out of her hand
and stewards said that if any- Negro, steward of the house.
Since the master contraCt does body dropped steel through negliFor the first time in a liquor and took it to the boss.
not provide seniority in promo- gence the workers would be mad, house Negroes were upgraded to
The boss fired the-man, saying
tions, each individual case has to that this man should have the job. B foremen and checkers on union there would be a race riot in the
be fought to insure that employ- PROMOTION APPROVED
plant if all the workers knew of
insistence.
ers upgrade only on the basis of
Two public warehouses reversed the incident. The union said the
The Negro member was put on
seniority and ability to do the the job for a two-week trial at the their refusal to upgrade minority Negro had committed no breach
work.,
end of which the crew that worked group members to lift-jitney jobs of contract and the grievance comUPGRADED
under his crane voted unani- when the union indicated it meant mittee of seven gave him full
Two years ago in a large glue mously that he was a fine driver. business on its no-discrimination backing. ,
The employer continued to talk
policy.
factory there were no Negroes in The company gave in.
The Oakland division of Local 6 about race riots, so the union
Since that time another Negro
upgraded jobs. House members
elected a fair employment cora- has been promoted to foreman 'reports large numbers of -minority called a lunch meeting in which

the matter was discussed politically, factually and contractually.
The 115 workers voted unanimously that the man should be kept on
his job. He was reinstated with
three days back pay.
RE-INSTATED
In a second case, an employer
fired a Negro who talked to an
office girl on the house phone,
technitally for using the house
phone. The union squelched that
excuse fast, and the man was returned to his job.
Minority groups in Local 6 besides rising on their jobs are rising in the leadership of the union, with many representing the
membership on the executive
board and as. stewards and committee members.
Local 6 is also well represented
in community groups, such as the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
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Brooks Denied
Bail in Fight
For Freedom

!LIAM Delegates to Washington Find
Threat to Wreck Hiring Hall Is Real
.(Continued from Page 1)
to ILWU. Nevertheless, our prepared statements will appear in
the record.
Had we been permitted to testify, the whole anti-union, anticollective bargaining position of
the Taft-Hartley Act would have
been made so much clearer. The
whole fight for Taft-Hartley repeal was weakened when ILWU
was denied a chance to be heard.
However, as a second best, the
Washington Representative of
ILWU is personally talking to
_ each progressive on the committee to acquaint him with the action contemplated by Denham.
CHING AGREES
The delegation had a conference with Cyrus Ching, Director
of the Mediation and Conciliation
Service. He, too, agreed with our
estimate of the situation. However, he cannot intervene actively, although he agreed to do
whatever possible through personal conversation and contact.
He made certain suggestions for
future action which we are following up. On the Army-Navy
wotk, Ching agreed that the appro ich of the delegation was
rigitt, and he thought we were
making real progress, at least
with the Army.
A get-together with the congressmen from the major port
cities concluded the meetings on
this problem. Attending the
gathering were Congressmen McKinnon, Doyle, King, Havenner,
. Welch and Miller of California,
Mitchell, Jackson and Tollefson
of Washington, and Delegate Farrington of Hawaii and Delegate
Bartlett of Alaska. At this time
the delegation went into the Denham attack and the Army-Navy
civil service longshore gangs in
. great detail. This group of congressmen will work with us to
use every possible pressure to
end the Denham threat; they will
continue, as they have in the past,
to press for the return of the
Army-Navy, work.
THE THREAT IS REAL
The discussions and meetings
we held in Washington on the Denham threat made a few things
perfectly clear:
I. This threat to wipe out the
hiring hall is real. Our contract
is now a six months contract unless Denham can be stopped, and
he has announced that it is speeding up the proceedings to declare
the hall illegal.
2. We cannot look to The repeal
of the Taft-Hartley Act to end our
troubles. Right now the chances
for repeal and reenactment of the
Wagner Act look pretty slim.
3. Although we have some
friends in Washington who are
working with us, none of them
oimed he could do the job of
ending this attack upon the hiring hall and the Union.
4. This attack can be licked,
but only by the International and
the locals launching a campaign
as intensive and wide-spread as
that carried on during the strike.
Only pressure by every member
• from below can win this fight, as
It has won fights in the past.
S. The ILWU campaign to save
the hiring hall and the contract
will be one of the biggest nails in
• the coffin of the Taft-Hartley Act.
6. We are on our own in this
fight. And it can be won only by
pushing every other issue into the
background. If we lose the hiring
hall, we are well on the way to

Answer to Who Said It?
Motto of the United States GI
America, first found on the title
page of the Gentleman's Miscsi,lany, 1692.
-

losing everything. If we win out
on every other issue and still lose
the hiring hall, we have gained
nothing.
MEET WITH ARMY, NAVY
The delegation had top level
meetings with both the Army and
Navy personnel directly involved
in the operation of the civil service longshore gangs. In both instances we feel that we reached
complete clarification on the policy of the armed services, and in
both instances we feel that the
delegation has helped make progress in the recovery of the work.
The meeting with the Army involved Mr. Alexander Corey, directly in charge of all civilian labor work for the Army Transportation Corps, and John Fanning,
labor advisor to the Secretary of
the Army. The second meeting included these two men plus Major
General Heileman, Chief of the
Army Transportation Corps, and
Brigadier General Brisson, Assistant Chief.
Corey made explicitly clear that
there has been no recent change
in Army policy. The Army would
continue to keep this nucleus of
civil service longshoremen as insurance, he said, until assured by
both the employers and the union
on a coastwise basis that in the
event of any future dispute, there
would be no interruption in the
movement of Army cargo.
NO ONE AUTHORIZED
It was pointed out to the delegation that no one in the Army
could make,promises or commitments to us of what they would
do in the event we produced such
a guarantee. Both Corey and General Heileman made clear that
such a guarantee would pave the
way for the liquidation of the civil
service operations.
Upon being questioned, Corey
said that no one in the Army had
been authorized by inference or
otherwise to discuss a solution of
the Fort Mason problem, either
on a local basis or along the lines
of absorbing the men now in the
civil service gangs. When asked
about a report made on the Coast
that a major step to recover the
work would be made if the union
would absorb part or all of the
men now employed by the Army,
he stated emphatically that such
information or report did not emanate from any authorized Army
source. And he further observed
that probably people not in authority to speak for the Army had
permitted such suggestions to be
made.
ARMY MARKING TIME
The Army's position is simply
that its- cargoes must move. If assured that the employers and the
union will not interfere with this
movement, the Army would have
no objection to our doing all the
work.
The Army position remains unchanged for the present. Meanwhile; there has been no new recruiting of men or gangs, nor will
there be. The Army is simply
marking time to see whether we
can produce a coastwise guarantee that will enable them to proceed to liquidate this organization.
It is the conclusion of the delegation that if we can produce a
satisfactory guarantee on a coastwise basis, the Army is prepared
to move to liquidate the civil service longshore gangs. We have no
guarantees. Nor de we have any
information as to future Army
policy in respect to the disposition
of the men presently in the civil
service longshore gangs. The
Army made clear that it is primarily after assurances on cargo
movements. We recommend that
this entire matter be set over for
discussion and action,by the longshore caucus.

The meeting of the delegation
with the Navy was held first with
Admiral Fox, Chief of Supplies
and Accounts, and his staff, and
second, with Assistant Secretary
of the Navy Koehler, directly in
charge of all procurement.
.Navy policy continues to be the
maintenance of civil service gangs
to handle all "normal operations,"
using private stevedore contractors and ILWU longshoremen
only for peak loads. The Navy
claims it is cheaper to operate
this way, and secondly, that haying gangs on tap at all times gives
greater assurance that cargo
movement will not be interrupted.
In discussion with both Admiral
Fox and Assistant Secretary Koehler, they made clear that the
Navy policy was to reduce the
number of gangs as the normal
load decreased, thus giving more
work to the ILWU in the event
of peaks. At the Naval Supply Depot at Oakland the number of
gangs has been reduced from
to 28 at present. The trend, 'dye
were told, was to reduce to about
22 gangs and stabilize there for
the present.
NAVY IS TOUGHER
The Navy situation is tougher
than the Army because they make
no pretense of using private stevedores for anything but peak load
situations. Their claims of cheaper operations under civil service
operations come about from juggling the figures on labor and
longshore costs.
But the delegation felt, after
several hours of discussion at the
Navy, that if we can liquidate the
Army situation along the lines already indicated, we will have
made real progress toward torpedoing the Navy policy. Moreover,
in terms of Congress and congressional pressure, the solution of
the Army beef will put the Navy
in a pretty untenable situation.
The fact is that as regards both
Army and Navy work, little more
can be done directly in Washington. The problem is before us. Organized pressure from below, especially on the congressmen and
senators from the West Coast will
keep the heat on and lay the basis for the eventual recovery of
the work.
SUMMARY
The delegation recommends the
following conclusions- and proposals for immediate action:
1.—The attack by Denham upon the hiring hall and the new
contract can be stopped only by
a wide-spread, organized mobilization of every member and every
community. Every member of the
ILWU must understand the threat
we face. and only if every mem' in as we did during
ber pitches
the last strike, can we hope to
stop Denham and the forces behind him. .
2.—The repeal of TafLHartley
is far from assured. Our fight
against the Denham attack will
help kill the slave labor bill. At
the same time only renewed and
continued pressure to kill the law
will guarantee that actions such
as Denham's will be stopped once
and for all.
3.—On recovering Army- Navy
work, the conclusion is also the
same. Pressure from below has already forced the Navy to move a
little away from its original policy. The manner of solving the
Army problem has been indicated
to be along the lines of a guarantee of no interruption in their
cargo movements. Continued pressure on Congress will eventually
see this problem on the way to
solution.
4.—In every discussion and
every meeting in Washington it
- was made•clear,to all of us that in
respect to the problems we face,

LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local
13 Executive Board Member Jack
Brooks has been denied both bail
and parole in his fight for freedom
from a one-year jail sentence imposed for his picketing activities
in the film studio strike almost
two years ago.
The Parole Board also denied
the appeal of Sheldon Kelsey, but
freed James Kane and Henry
Klette, all jailed on the same
charges. The • fifth man jailed
among the 1,300 pickets arrested
during the AFL strike, Emil
Freed, was also denied bail though
he is very ill.
Brooks' case is due to go before
the Supreme Court of the United
States in a test of the constitutionality of anti-picketing injunctions
issued after a judge has heard only
the employers' side.
The Parole Board ignored a
statement from the Los Angeles
CIO Council pointing out that
Dorothy these men are political prisoners
is
Malone
jailed because they made common
only kidding with fhai• gun, but cause with the workers on the
she's not kidding about want- picket line, and no good purpose
ing to be a Hollywood star. can be served by their continued
incarceration.
The curves should help.

One-Gun

Sell-Out of 'Fair Deal
Set By 81st Congress
(Continued from Page I)
blows outside the Senate chamber
with Senator McGrath, chairman
of the Democratic party. White
had charged that the Democrats
had "sold-out the Negro people."
Reading the debate in the Senate these past weeks there is a
great deal to support White's
claim. The maiden speech of Senator Paul Douglas of Illinois, acclaimed as a great liberal when
elected last November, makes
clear that fights like those facing
the common people in Congress
can't be waged and won by men
who aren't prepared to go right
down the line on the issues.
Douglas held forth at great
length and in a rambling, confused way about civil rights.
Under questioning he got down
to cases and explained what he
thought the civil rights plank of
the Democratic party stood for.
It is not important to report his
words. The best comment was that
made by the reactionary Southerner, Senator Russell of Georgia,
leading opponent of all progresswe can win out only to the extent
that the membership moves in an
organized and coordinated manner through the International.
Special deals will not pay off. We
can succeed, but only through our
own joint efforts.

(Signed):
Germain Bulcke, Vice President, ILWU.
Henry Schmidt, Coast Labor
Committee.
Jason Hopkins, President,
Local 19, Seattle.
Robert Baker, President,
Local 8,Portland.
James Kearney, President,
Local 10,San Francisco.
Reino Erkkila, Secretary,
Local 10,San Francisco.
Charles Becker, Bus. Agt.,
Local 34,San Francisco.
Vice PresiErnest
Local 73.
dent,Adams,
William Glazier, Washington
Representative.
Thirty-one dependents of deceased veterans of the Mexican
War (1846-1848) are drawing
death compensation payments
from Veterans Administration.

ive legislation. After listening
closely to Douglas for some time
Russell said ". . . if the platform
were construed as the Senator
from Illinois is construing it, I
should feel much better about the
future."
SLIGHT DIFFERENCE
Or when discussing segregation
in the armed forces, after listening to Douglas hold, forth, Russell
commented: "I don't think he
(Douglas) and I are so far apart
in this case. We might have some
differences in the approach, but
in our basic feelings we are the
same."
The administration can hardly
hope to deliver on civil rights
when we find that Douglas and
Russell have the same basic feelings on the issue.
The fight for civil rights was
lost. And the coalition of Dixiecrats and Republicans, having
once tasted blood went after the
next major issue—rent control.
They have wrecked it.
RENT-CONTROL KNIFED
Rent Control expired on March
31. At this writing bills opposed
by AFL and CIO have passed both
Senate and House. Out of both
these undesirable bills there was
passed and sent to the president a
measure that, among other things,
will permit general rent increases
and even go so far as to empower
local governments to lift rent controls whenever they see fit. The
local real estate groups, strong in
the towns and cities, will have little trouble in seeing that all controls are discarded.
With Taft-Hartley repeal and
the amendments to the Minimum
Wage law next on the list, the
alliance of southern and northern
reactionaries is riding hard to repeat its first victories. Already
Percy Priest, southern Congressman and Democratic whip in the
House has announced that he is
prepared to propose weakening
amendments to the administration
bills on both Taft-Hartley repeal
and .increasing t h e . minimum
wage. The drive is certainly on.
This kind of an operation can
only be stopped if the people at
home insist that their elected
spokesmen back here in Washington begin delivering on some
of the many promises they were
making last year before election.
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